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SCHOOLS and COLLEGES
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were when 1 Mulshed uiv course of study.
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Vim - v ery truly,
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i ui Mohtieth, West Roxbury.

Burdeit Training
MEANS:

i mice of tli.- Wheeling Reflector Co.,
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$37.50
Per Term ol

Ten Weeks.

You SEE why New England boys
and girls insist upon, looK forward
to, and find success at this school.

Address Superintendent for FREE Catalogue.
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BURDETT COLLEGE
OF BUSINESS AND SHORTHAND,

18 Boylston Street, Boston,
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iVx'-k^NUi v"'.ir.
' JOSEFH H ' SAWYER A M., Principal.

ConnecticuPUterary Institution,

-mi tia.ii. io\m:itiiit.
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.. K. ra: IH CK. A.M.. Princi pal.

The Cambridge School of Nursing.

EAST GREENWICH ACADEMY If. %K

|,,u - uii] re*- R(v LYMAN G HORTON, Principal

MONTPELIER SEMINARY,
HON 1 PI LI lit. II BHOMT.

spiritual
RKV. I. \. liMIHI', Principal.

Uhe Colby Academy,
London, N. H.

•j.-. re*
Athletic . I.I

ii. Vigorous, attractive ichool life.

„es lot college, ti i iitiii ii - 1 hi '

i
i . i iiiMiii.' privilege from leading

Epenae |1G0; |2io Fifty-fourth year.

J. O. Wellinan, A. B., Principal.

Maine Wesleyan Seminary and Woman's College

Kent's Hill. .Maine.
FALL TERM OPENS TUESDAY. SEPT 11, 1906. College- Pr
p.ir.it.T, . Si'mln.-.ry. Normal. Ait. Mm" ulnvsn Coi

REV WILBUR F BERRY, Prr

OODDARD SEMINARY. :.„:

New Haven Normal School of Gymnastics
307 v..ri. Street, New Baven, v»nn.

Twoyeara' eourat forprei irlna tencherH pi fbyalci

Training. Com - in M.i «.»!.'•' in-l Meill.'.il (.yintnistir

. UXl. D . Pnnilpil.

COLLEGE of PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS.

WABAN SCHOOL for Boys.
A superior school: individual instruc-

tion; cultured home lite; physical and
manual training: athletic director.
J H PELLSBT/RT. A M, Prln.. Boi 14Y, WABAH. MASS

University of Maine, Orono. Me.
Couraea In t iv,l. M. , hum- il. l-.b-r tu.al En-

THE ALLEN SCHOOL,
West Newton, MnuachuBetta.

Mth year. <" bines » ii>in>'nt and Inetmctlon of
the l:ilUx -1 1 Vlllli |.el-..ll.ll lll-|.ir:lti..|i ..f the
Mllllll. N'-W bllUillllg VMlll k'\ ,1-illlM .11X1 .-VV llllllllll^

l.Alli. l':iM |.Mr.i,:i ioii.il-. In leaehers. The .Srrretary.

The School of Agriculture
and Horticulture in Harvard University

School of the MUSEUM of FINE ARTS,
BOSTON, MASS.

eon, si > .,,i.( in- MM i I"]:- Iii-awincniul
IMintiuK. I ' I "-l.i il 1, W.il.n M.n, rbilii. Hale,
W. M. l'.ixloii: M...I.1MI-. Ii. 1.. I'ratt; Anatomy,
l-hilif Mil.-: I'ersint li\.-, A K t'msi! Hi|i;irt-
ineiit of l>e~il.''i.«' Ib.vv.ir.l Walker, Dirertor.
MIlnLAIISlUf: l-.nge alol liininiingn Foreign

.S,'lx,Lir-lll)>-<. Helen ll.illlblell, I . ,1 nl I Ml ami t.ll

e.u'b il.'-i'.ani'ii^m- Visit YEAR.
For circa!jib and term, addr»sa thf Manager. Alice F. Brooki.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
Bridgewater, Mass.

Benldes the regular ronraea, has nnecial elective

courses for graduates of Normal Scl Is, Colleges,

and teachers ol five years' experience in language,
literature,-. i en. -e, iii;ttliein. it ie«, history and pedagogy.

Entrance examinations J Si and wand Sep-

tember 11 and 12, 1906. For circulars, address,

ALBERT G. BOYDEN, Principal.

NORWICH UNIVERSITY,
Northfield. Vt.

A man's college with military
discipline. instruction and practice
throughout the entire course.

Department: Arls. Sciences. Engineering.

/'or /•'.,» Information Addrtu the Seeretarv-

For Young Men and Women.
Fartilty of fifteen trained - ilallsts. Thorough
l, .,,„,,, x ti, all -mi. I,. M i, , ir u. .iv ;,.. eolleu-eorfor
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GEORGE L. PLIMPTON. A. H.. Principal, Tilion. «. H.

j DENTAJ, 5CHOOLF^
^HARVARD UNIVERSiTY,
38th Year begins September 27th.

faniplilets giving terms of admission, apeclmen
examination |.ai>erri, anil full iiiforin.it i x ernirig
courses of instruction, expenses, etc., may be had Oil
atiiiliration to

DK. EUGENF. H. .SMITH. Dean,
sci Dartmouth Street, Boston.

STATE NORMAL SCHOOL,
FITCHBURG. MASS.

The examinations for admission to the Eleraen-
i u . ..hi -. will lie liebl i ill 'I ne -il ,iv ami \\ x.lni-s.

day, September nth and isth. An ojiportuntty
is offered to a limited nunil: ~ '

..t B" 'oly,
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JUFTS,
COLLrZGEl

uprises the following Departments:
e College ot Lellert [Degrees A. 11. ami 11. S.)

e Divinity School i I .... \ |:. ,md B.D.J
The EocincerJoe Deparlmcnt f Degree B. ^-.i

The Medical School [Decree M. D.)

The Dental School (Degree D. M. I> 1

The BroinlielJ-rear^on School, t omiected with

l cering Department, ami offering

spe. ml two-year rs^.

TheGrnduoie Depl. (M.S., A.M. and Ph. D )

Summer School.

Young ••'" ' " V viomtn are admitted on

/.., Catal /" addreu,
H. 0. CHASE. Stcretary, TOFrs COLLEGE. MASS.

Rock
Ridge
School
WellesleuHills,Mass.

v ii.it influence a selection in favor of tin
School, it will he read with interest bj all n ho
are no|.rx--. il w ii Ii the e.jiiipineut and nielb-
otls thiit are essential for a thoroughly modern
]. I •-]

. ;u Jit <
i v -.l I.

This pamphlet, which baa been prepared
»,ll, , ..,.- I lllii.-tial.al with l, Mil, ,!., Il-l-ho-
tog rapine reproductions, descrlbea both b\
nurd and pictni e in.itiv ib tall- ot tlie -i hool
life as well as the adv .mlag. -, m.t mi., I I., volv
ami hist. .n. iiit,-i.--t of the school's sn rr. .

in nl

-

iin.'-. Sent \\ il lomt charge on reiiUest hy imslal
card or otberwlae. Please addrens.

Dr. I. K. WHITE, Rock Ridge Hall,
Wellesley Hills, Mass.

ItBPJlDFOPJ) DURTEE TEXTILE SCHCDr

DEAN ACADEMY
FRANKLIN. MASS.

g women find here a

ugh and efficient ti

permits liberal terms. $250 per y.

For catalogue and information address,

ARTHUR W. PEIRCE, Lilt. D , Principal, Franklin, Mass.

AT BOSTON iKAI'H INsTITI'TE,

It ffSSS i'liim

»/<?// Jf/ver <*> Mass <*>

Offers lo young men practical inslruciion in

all branches of the Cotton Industry, enabling

them eventually lo (ill good-paying postlions,

such as Managers o( Carding, Spinning,

Weaving, Designing and Dyeing Departments

ol Textile Mills ; the height of their ambition

being to become Mill Superintendents. Others

of our graduate* enter the employ of Commi&sion

Houses and develop their positions to good sala-

ried ones. The same may also be said of those

who enter the employ of Chemists or Dyeworka.

information Remember thai the textile Held it not

tfakino mi. i ambit J. W. Bailey, Principal.

GUSHING ACADEMY
ASHBUBjNHAM

H.S.COWELL,A.M.Principal

For Young Men and
Young Women.

Location among the
bills of Northern Central

bttsetts. i, too feet
above sea -level. Two
hours' ride from Boston.
Modern Buildings. Sev-
ernl Courses ol Study.
Strong Music i pari
incut- Well-equipped
laboratories, Large

l
''• mnafll *

i v h

lelic Field. Certificate
Admits t.i i eading i ol-

leges. faa$ta • bo paj sail

necessar] expei
board, room, tultiou, -i. .

Catalogue and illusltated

VERMONT ACADEMY.
AN i NDOWED SCHOOL, of the highest standards. College Preparatory, Scientific, Music

aud Art courses. Nine modern buildings, Including gymnasium, library, commodious
dining bail, separate dormitories for boys and git is, infirmary and cottages, Pine .ah urn

field, tenuis ami basket-ball grounds. 36 acres in school park. An ideal location, able
teachers, ptogressivi met In "Is, t .n .m client equipment, including new laboratories and
workshops, make -iinl > successful unil create n sLiii.nl life unusually earnest and attractive.

Terms mode rate. Address JOHN L. ALGER. A.M.. Principal, Saxtons River, Vt.
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M* Hon Hut tlilay, butKvs.35e PASSING </^HIX "HOUSE

.

-—I seemed
tiiiif. On a pretentious street of

pretentions bouses occupied by

pretentious people it stood, dilap-

idated, unpaintedand unfashion-

able—a grievance to its neighbors. The Mix

house did not belong to the Mix family, but

was rented by them of an agenl ,
the owner

lived in the far West. They
were not a thrifty or a prosper-

ous family, but a very bappj

one, with no indebtedness to

externa) conditions, and bring-

ing to Hie sordid cares and petty

[lis ..1 life a touch oi gaiety.

\ ears before Edwin lli\ bad

brought ins young wife to this

house, and had made it a home

to themselves and to their nu-

merous offspring. Now, in thei!

latei days, it was endeared bo

them all b) the happy memories

of many years.

Modern houses were builded

about them until the llu house

came to i«x>k like an old barge

among a lot of pleasure yachts.

Man} a candidate foi a resi-

dence on High Street had
essayed to buy the desirable lot

so marred by the ricketj struc-

ture, but the property was "not

t'u sale" until one day shortly

attei the death of the owner.
Then the agent put Up the

placard so welcome to High

Streel eyes and so perilous to

the happiness of the Mix family,

to whom the blow came with

overwhelming force. Hut they

soon rallied, and began to talk-

it over with seriousness. < me
conclusion they instantly and
sorrowfully reached. They
could not purchase the place.

The art of accumulating had

never been cultivated by any
member of the family but John,

the eldest son, who now and

then evinced a streak of practi-

cality. Once he had made a

rule that the bread-winners of

the household should always
maintain a deposit of one hun-

dred dollars in the savings-bank

|mi an ' rgency, and through

in- insistence this rule bad been

enforced.

No rainy days had called for

the withdrawal of any portion

Of the amount. Meg, the

dreamer, in her flights of fancy, was always
j plans to enjoj its expenditure, and

the little boys loudlj bragged at school of their

"bank-account

"

This amount was not sufficient, however, to

meet the calamity. An\ oi the families

who were ambitious for a residence on High
Street oould pay for the property in "spot

cash." Therefore it was evident that they

mnsl seek another home.

On one point they were unanimous. The
husband and father, who travelled for a thread

company, and who was awaj on a business

trip, should not be told until bis return; there

was no sense in speeding ill new -

The sessi aided, Jolua went to convey the

sad tidings to Mice, to whom he was betrothed,

ll was a great blow to her, for she had expected

to make her home in the old house where she

had played as a child and had learned to love

John, The place had earlj cast Its spell over

her, but she was not of the fiber to submit to

losing it.

••Mother says she can't live in an\ othei

house," said John, despondently.
" Mid I won't live in any other house," said

Alice, with snapping eyes, "John Hix, you've

got to save the house!"
• How can I, Alice?"

"How? Anyhow!" she answered, angered

by his apparent listlessness, llice was full of

spirit and action. The love in her heart for

John had shown her lus redeeming streak <>i

energy and l( had ,,*J*J|1 her a 'm h ' fostei and

dei elop it.

"That doesn't tell me how we eau get the

monej to buy the place," he said, smiling,

with a touch of the His levity returning. "I

see no way, Alice."

This levity proved the flinl bj which the

sparks of Alice's temper were struck. Her

eyes grew almost hard, and a steel-like note

came Into hei voice:

"Moke a waj
'"

John had come to Alice for consolation, but

^S>c5il

THE DWELLERS ON HIGH
STREET RESENTED THE
MODE OF EXIT OF THE
HIX HOUSE AS MUCH AS
THEY HAD ITS EXISTENCE

he left feeling more depressed than ever. Hei

look and I implied more than her woids,

and he tell that i" j was on probation. She
loved a man of action, ami she was evidently

\ inced thai tins was the tone foi him to act.

In desperation he sought the agent, but on his

way he met a prominent business man.
"0 Hix, I was just on my way to see you.

I have bought the place w here you live —

"

"You have bought it!" exclaimed John, in

consternation.

"Yes, I've just paid over the money for it.

i he agent told me your month was up in five

days, and that I COUld then hftve immediate

possession.

"

"You wouldn't ear.' to sell It, i pres
"

suggested John, faintly.

"Well, 1 should say not I I've always had
my e\ i that lot as a desirable building-place,

and I shall put up the 1 -I brick house in

town."
A little gleam of hope crept ovei the troubled

waters of John's despaii "What are you

going to do with the old I Be, Mr, Paj ne?"
"Tear it down,"
"And what will yon do with the material?"
•' Pay some one to haul it away,

"

"Will you give me the old house if I yet it

off the premises for you w ithin five days?"
"1 should Bay I would, and throw in a few

thanks besides, Hut what in the world can

you do with the old. rotten timber, IIIx? it's

not iii to n- again."
"

I ran use it. Will you come into a law

otliee now. Mi, l'a\ne, and have il put down
<>n papei

""

"Nonsense, it isn't necessary '
l am onlj too

glad to yei nd of the old stuff so easilj
"

But John's quiet insistence was not to be

w itbstood, and the two men wont to a lawyei

John had the kind of paper he wanted drawn
up, and from the law ye] '- office he wenl to the

street commissioner, Nexl he visited a shop

on ol the back streets,

it was late when he returned home, He

wore a little an of suppressed elal that

brought : nentary stirring like ram to his

mother's heart lie had gone to another, she

thought, for comfort, and had found it.

"I've something to tell you all," he said

"Wait until we get to the supper-table."

There was an eager rush to the dining-room,

There were no secret conferences in the Hix
household. All business was transacted in open

assembly. \n pleasuresaud griefs wereshared
in unison. The) breathlesslj awaited the rev-

elation,

"W likes Paj ne has bought the place,

"

Disappointment was visible on the faces of

the home eirele, and no 001 nt was made
"He says he's going to put up a line brick

house
"

Some little ouriosit) was now manifest about

the table

"And." continued John, "he's given me the

old house if I'll take it off his hands."
"l suppose you mean he gave it to you Ll you

would take it off the lot, not off his hands,"

drawled Tim.
" It's too old timber, I Teat, to use for

rebuilding," said Mrs. Hix. "still," she con-

tinned, reflectively, "it will be a sort of .satis-

faction to tear it down ourselves instead of seeing

strangers do so."

"I ai I going to teai it down," said John.

"Tim was right The condition to the gift is

that I take it Mti the lot l got a permit from

the streel c ntssioner, and I liave engaged a

house-moving company, foi a consideratii f

one hundred dollais, to co to-morrow and

move thi' house.

"

At last he had created n sensation, and all

tongues were wagging at once

'

"Where shall we mow to?" demanded Inn.

"1 don't know yet," replied John, "It'll

be very slow work, and we'll have to go to the

other pari ol the town, dow i the i Iver,

w here lots are cheap and sold on the instalment

plan, so we'll haw plentj of time to decide

where to settle." Tins was quite in keeping

VV.V.V .v.v.v vv.-v.v.t

with the Hix polio) of procras-

tination.

"But where, John," asked

Mrs. Hix, a little anxiety creep-

ing into her tones, "arewetolive
while the i s.- ia ,,n the way:"'

"Why, in the house, of

course!" said John. "The man said to take
down the pictures and things from the wall,

ami we'd l<e as snug as if we were stationary."

Now be had "scored a hit"

with all the family,

"How convenient and cheap,"
cried Mrs. Mix, in relieved

tones, "and such a splendid

chance to see the tow n! 1 don't

know when I've been off High
Street and Mam Street"

"We'll make a sort of touring

parti', with the wood-shed for

the ol.Neivatloiii.il
.

" -n-_ ( -1.-.I

Tim, "But how will the grocer,

the butcher and the letter-carrier

keep track ol us ' I'm glad it's

past election day. We wouldn't

know ai which ward to regis-

ter."

"I must go and tell mother,"
said Mrs. Hix, when the first

excitement had abated.

Poor Grandma ll ix had
divided the last live years of her

existence between her bed and a
wheeled chair.

"She is ever so pleased,"

announced Mrs. Him. on her

return. "She says she is tired

to death of seeing nothing but

High Mieet and the kirk yards

of the neighbors, John, I don't

know wliat we'd do without

you! You're the mainspring of

the family !"

"It was an ingenious Idea,"

said i mi, condi scendinglj

.

John, remembei ing how the

ingenuity had been stimulated

by Alice, was a little uncomfort-

able under the praise.

"I've worked a whole week
and just drawn a full week's

pay, '

' said Ti m, who was
always losing positions and as

quickly obtaining new employ-

ment, "so here, John, take this

as .i starter for a new lot,"

and he banded over a ten-dollar

bill.

Meg came out Of dreamland,

and produced five dollars. She
was employed in a dentist's

office. The trio ol little boys

followed Suit with one dollar

• ;i. li, the result ot paper routes and mcssengei

service. Mrs. Hix had found a two-dollar

bill that morning while raking the Kick yard,

and John made up the balance needed for a

twenty-five-dollar payment down on a river

lot. This moved him to go to see the agent

after supper.

"That's not a bad idea, John," said the

agent, admiringly, when John had unfolded

his plan of moving the house, "in i -nurse

you'll want a lot
*'"

"Yes," said John. "That's w bat 1 came to

see you about. I thought I would get one of

those new lots you have been advertising."

"The vers thing!" said the agent, "I'vea
splendid bargain for you. You know the river

overflowed tins spring foi the first and only

time in its history. One house that was put

on the back of the lot was earned down .stream,

and the owner is BO disgusted he'll sell tile lot

cheap."
He then got OUt his map and pointed out the

situation to John, who finallj banded ovei his

twenty-five dollars and signed a contract for

month!) payments.
John came from the agent's Office a land-

owner and a householder', and wended his way
to the home of his sweetheart. A new feeling

of importance from honest [aide in his posses

sions gave 1 an aii of alertness and confidence

that would have gladdened the eyes and heart

of Alice could she have seen bun but she had

been s toned \<\ telegram that afternoon to

the bedside "i a dj ing aunt, and she had bareli

time to reach the train— so John was Info d
in Mice's fathei

,

I In- illtellige was slight!) dampening to

his ardor, but the ih\ "rebound" came to his

rescue :|||,f he thought that i( would be very

delightful to surprise Mice a\ her return.

He related his plans i .
. his future fathei in law,

cautioning nil I to mi ntion the mattei In

his letters to his daughter.

When Alice's resent nl at John's inertness

bad died away contrl i foi liei treatment
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i,f liim seized her, and she acknowledged thai

she had been too hard cm Hie most practical

member of the happy-go-lucky family. So

before her departure she bad written a little

note, which John found on his return borne.

Life seemed almost too full of happiness.

The. llixes spent the evening in making prep-

arations for the "Journey." The little boys

would have remained home from school the next

morning, but were assured by the workmen

that it would take some time to move. Their

teacher was kepi busj intercepting their notes

and reproving theii whispers that i ning, bul

nevertheless long before recess everj boy in the

room knew that "the Hix house was moving

and the folks living in it."

Out of school hours thereafter High Streel

was infested by boys watching the process ol

putting rollers undei the house, and, needless to

say, on the morning of the actual start the

three Hix boys were late to school. When Dicky

Mix was sent to the blackboard, he wrote in

big letters, "She's started!" At the general

stir of excitement the teacher looked in Dick) 's

direction, but the eraser- had been swifter than

ha eyes

The Hix house was large enough to take

some time In turning after it was off the prem-

ises. The dwellers on High street resented the

mule of exit of the Hix bouse us much as the)

had its existence.

The fiuiiih was supremely happy, however.

Grandma Hix, in her wheeled chair, chose

the platform of the wood-shed, because it

made her dizzy to see the horse go round.

Til.- journey was full of pleasurable excite-

ment to her, and all the passing sights

teemed with interest.

Mrs. Hix found it very distracting to per-

form her household duties in the midst of

such absorbing diversions. Meg's employer

was awaj on a week's vacation, and she

did n"t at all mourn the pecuniary loss

caused bj hei enforced vacation, she went

through the form of wiping the dishes for

her mother while at home* bul hei progress

was considerably impeded by her running

to the front door with everj dish as she

wiped it, to watch the incidents of the

house-mo^ ing

.John, who worked in an abstract office,

came home at four o'clock In the after-

noon, and the little boys brought a galaxy

of youth with them, so everj door-step and

window was well filled, to the amusement

of the passers-by, who dubbed the house

"Noah's Ark."

At the end of the third forenoon the

house reached the junction of High and

Church streets.

11. -iv a turn must be effected, and when

the male portion of the Hix laiiiiK came

home to supper, thej found the house

swung half-way round, the wood-shed rest-

ing upon the lawn of the court-house, in

uttei disregard of the tittle wooden warn-

ings to trespi rs on the grass. Grandma
Hix enjoyed to the utmost her twilight hour

beneath the Oaks.

Nevei was a da] welcome to the

little Hix boys than the following Satur-

day, and they extended ample hospitality

to their playmates. The nights during this

delightful Sournej were not bo pleasant as

the days. It seemed to Mis. Hix and to

Grandma Hix that they wen- sleeping in the

street.

There occui red a few distui bances, to be sine.

An automobile crashed into the porch between

the horn's of twilight and gaslight; a few

hilarious maraudi i - tound a convenient lodging

on the steps, and were ejected only with the

aid of the police.

A narrow escape from collision with a hook-

and-laddei truck was terrifying; but after thi se

experiences were over, the Mix family found

recreation in recalling and recounting them.

Sunday found them tied up between*two
churches.

"Those," announced Tim, "who prefer the

Episcopal service Beat themselves at the east

windows, Baptists at the west."

To avoid publicity and the nm g;i/.- ..i

churchgoers, the shades were all drawn, and
Grandma Hix remained inside the house.

The next week the progress was hastened.

The novelty also had worn off slightly, and
they all rejoiced when one morning the house
was backed into the river lot and safel]

anchored.

Then followed general repairs. A foundation
was built, a blind, lost on the way, replaced,

and the house set in order,

All was in readiness on the day that Edwin
Hbt and Mice were tu arrive. The) were
expected on the si tram, and John went to

meet them, enjoying the anticipation of their

surprise when the carriage should take them to

the new and yet old home.

tint as usual things conspired to prevent the

successful carrying out of a Hix program. A
street-cai blockade made John ten minutes late

in reaching the station; and when he finally

arrived there neithei his fatuei noi Uice was
to be seen.

"Father will go to High Street," he thought,
and jumping into a cab, he drove thither, lie

was right in his conjecture. Mr, llix had

naturally made bis waj to where ins house liad

formerly stood, and Alice, in obedience to

orders, had not informed him tliat the bouse

was f<n -vile. She hoped the sale had ool taken

place, or that a miracle had intervened yel

doubting the possibilit) of a realization of such

a hope, she had accompanied him to break the

news to him, if necessary.

Wln-n the\ came into the vicinity of the old

home, and she saw the vacant lot, she hurried!)

told Mi. Hix ol the sale. He did not seem to

comprehend.

"Sot onlj my home, but my familj gonel

Where are the) " be asked, gazing blankly at

the desolate lot.

.lust then John alighted from ins cab.

".lump hi here, both of you, and we'll drive

home," he said, after a hasty greeting.

"So we had to move," said his rather, with

a sigh. "Where did you find a place, John?"

"Oh, I found one all right," he answered,

carelessly, and began questioning his father

about his trip. Hut Edwin Hix could think or

talk of nothing but the loss of bis house.

"Did they tear it down, John?" he asked,

anxiously.

"No." The cabman checked his horse.

"Look, father, our own old house moved down

herel Payne gave it to us, and we came down

in it and pitched camp on our own lot, part

paid for."

Then Alice took John's face m hei small

hands and said

:

"John, you are the dearest man in the

world!"
And in all the bouses on High Street there

was no happiness so complete as that which

reigned over the Hix hearthstone.

ovj t or rr>a 1=00
TH I^E ROBER.T.5

pjllE skipper, w ho
' had been leaning

back with ins shoul

dera against the after bulk

head, bent forward ami

squared his arms on the

table, "I've often enough

the accordion, '

' he
added.

1 had nothing to say

totliat. I listened to the

footsteps of the boat-

swain on the poop over-

head. I could see that

Halyard was anxious to

tell me the story, and yet

was ashamed of it. He
lingered an almanac that

lay before him, and
fussed about in a most

exasperating manner.
"Well," be said, "to

make it short, the boy

had a weakness for plaj -

ing the accordion. He
played it well, too. He
kept the fo'castle gay

n ith his music

"But it jarred on me,

somehow or other; and
one night 1 called him aft

and told him to quit—told

him that a hoy who was
content to pump tunes for

a lot of common Beami Q

would never get aft of the

galley himself. He took

the word quietly, stand-

ing here on this very atrip

ui carpet, with his cap in

his hand.

"It he'd argued, maj -

be it would have been

better for both of lis.

About a week after thai

.

late one night, I awoke
and went on deck l>\ waj
of the after companion.

1 heard the accordion

|.ia\ ing verj softly and
caul siy. The man at

the wheal had the tail of

his eye on me.
"1 went for'ard, quiet

as a thief in my canvas
called myself hard names for treatin' that boj slippers, it was a fine night, with the rooon

as I did." he said. "But haul name- don't clear and full and the trade blowing steady.

The old girl was walking along as if a giant

had hei on a tow-line.

"For'ard of the men's deck-house I found
Jack and the accordion. Both watches were
Squatting round. The Lookout had his back

to ins business, and his eyes and ears on the

player.

"I gave the boy a piece of what 1 though!
was my mind, it u;i- as nastj a tongue-lashing
as you'd want to forget. \t the end of it I

told him 1 couldn't thrash him because he was
a British seaman. Then 1 sent the men hoppin .

and went back to bed.

"Next Sunday Jack didn't come aft. Like
a fool, I didn't send for bun. So we made the

round trip without anothei wool between us

'I'll fix it when we get ashore,' I used to say
to myself.

"Well, Jack got paid off with the rest of the
crew, and that's the last I have seen of him.
I hear he is on the Banks, fishing with the
Ql lester Heel now. About a year ago his

mother reoeiveda letter from him, « ith a Boston
postmark on the envelope."

Halyard stood up and pulled on his oilskins.

"Thafs the story, Mr, Burke." he said,

quietly. "Please don't tell me what you think
of it. I'm going on deck. You had better turn

MR. BURKE. YOU SEE TO HIS DORY MATE '

splice cut ropes, Mr. Burke."
I nodded. It was not my place to comment

freely, tor at that stage of my varied career 1

was idling the humble position of mate of the

stout bark Arctic Hare. However, I had

nothing t<> complain of. Captain Halyard
treated me, unofficially} as an equal—and where
is the duke or king who can lay claim to more
than that from a master mariner aboard bis

own ship?

"The boy was all for the sea, and wouldn't

hear of any extra schooling so 1 gave him a
chance," continued the Bkipper. "He signed

on with me for a voyage to Brazil and back as

ordinary seaman. He bunked and ate for'ard,

That was his place. That's where I was when
I hist went to sea. He was in the mate's

watch, and I told the mate to see that he did
in- work
"On Sundays I called him aft and let him

lead ni here; but othei days t treated him just

like the other men—which was fair and square,

but prettj undenmiistnitive. I thnught it was
all fine and noble of me, and used to brag
about it to the mate. He wasn't enthusiastic,

though, He said that no boj could consida
)ns father as nothing but the skipper. I told

him that was the right waj of it, and that the

lad would thank me for it some day, when
sailing with a strangei

" 'tin week-days,' said I. 1 am the skipper.

On Sundays I am ins father. He understands
that if- for his own good.'

"You see I was might} sun- of mysell in

those days!"
Here Captain Halyard paused, and stared

vacant!) at the graj cage ni the skylight aU.ve
him.

"Evidentlj something went wrong. How
was thai, sii "" l ventured.

"How was that " be exclaimed, sitting up,

savagely. " Vh, if I could onlj forget how it

was. Mi. Burke!"
His voice dwindled. He eyed meappealingly,

and glanced away. "It was about his playing

-lust then a seaman knocked OH the door and
opened it a crack.

"T'iokemn' up, sirl" he said. "Bo'sun
wants to know if he'll git out de fog-horns."
"Yes," said the skipper. He pulled his

SOU'westel well down on Ins head, tied the
strings under his chin, ami followed the sailor.

i hastened t.i my berth off the outer cabin, and,
like the skipper, attired mysell In rough-weather
clothes.

When 1 reached the high deck of the poop,

the fog la> over us and round us, cold and damp.
One hum was being worked on the fo'castle-

liead and anothei' oil the poop. The noise W8S
appalling

"That's too muchl Make it once in two

minutes, and altematelj I" Bhouted the skipper

t.i the boatswain.
" \v, aye, sir," replied the boatswain,

bi isklj -

Then, aside to me, "What do he mean bj

dat "' he asked.

"One at a time turn and turn about," l

t, bispered.

Halyard and I stood side by side, with out

hands mi the windward rail and the fog s king

round us The old bark pitched to the gra

valleys and climbed again up the gray, unstable

hills.

"No need of the lead to ten us we're in

soundings," I remarked.

"We' i the Banks—just on the edge of

them," replied the skipper.

"Queer we don't hear a horn ni two in answei

to the row we're making," I said, leaning over

the iron rail of the poop and straining mj eyes

against the thickening fog.

"JJarkl" said the skipper, with a hand on

mj shoulder. 1 turned an attentive ear to the

wind
"Don't you catch that?" be asked, His

voice was low and eager.

I shook my head. I could hear nothing m
the lull between the bellowings of our horns

except the tumbling of the seas and the com-

plaining passage of the ship.

"There! Head to windward!" exclaimed

Halyard, after a minute's silence

Tins time 1 caught something—hardly n

than a suggestion of sound— like a faint strain

of music. Then the horns gave tongue again.

like a pack of unearthly hounds hunting in the

fog.

When their clamor was done, the skippei

glanced at me shyly.

"Wasn't it music?" he asked,

"I am not sure that 1 beard anything," I

replied.

He had nothing to saj to that.

Presently 1 heard the noise again, loud enough

to I-* sure of it.

" It's an accordion," I said.
'

' See here, M r. Burke, '

' said Halyard

"what's a man about, playing an accordion

off there in the fog? Is he just amusing him-

self'' Or is it a signal? Or is he trying to

keep up the hearts of himself and his dory

mate?"
"The last two reasons seem likely e gh

sir," I replied. "The playing sounds pretty

weak, too."

"Take the port life-boat, Mr. Burke, and men

from your own watch. We'll laj to."

I nodded, and started down the ladder to the

main-deck.
The poll life-boat was soon swung out and

lowered. Mj fourmenof Harbor Grace pulled

her up to w indward n ith everj ounce "i muscle,

from toes t'i shoulders, in the stroke. I glanced

back. The bark loomed like a shadow in the

Ing..

The waves swelled above as out of oblivion.

The) sank nndei us with dhaj regularity.

Now the rowers were undei me, with then

red, set faces turned upward, Now they weir

high above me, with all their weight on
then feet But they pulled steady ;is clock-

work, with Bill Duncan giving them the

stroke.

Suddenlj the accordion sounded again, dose

in front.

Bow-oai turned his head.

"Easy, all!" I cried.

a crest of gra} sank under our cntwatei .

and there, in the valley, lay a dory. She
was drifting sullenlj before the « ind. \

figure crouched astern, steering with a frag-

ment of board. A second figure sat forward,

feebly closing and expanding a battered

dionl

The story was plain. The dory mates, fishing

from a Banks' schooner, bad been lost, probably

for days, in the fog—a common enough ri denl

there.

Tin- dory wallowed to meet us. We drove

along her gunwale, knocking the piece Ol deal

from the steersman's hands, in less time than

I'm taking to tell it we dragged the weak and
bewildered voyagers into the ImU, and pulled

awaj from the dory. It was cleverly done,

tl gh l have to saj it myself.

We pulled back to the ship with only two
"ins. The others of the crew held each a half-

conscious fisherman, -nvi forced brandy between
their blue lips. We ran under the lee of the

bark and tackled on, fore and aft, in short order.

Then I gave the men the word, and thej went

up the "falls" like monkeys, and over the

side, inxlous tares stared down at us under

black sou'westers. 1 held the boat off with an
oar. The rescued fishermen ia> between the

seats.

"Hoist away!" I shunted.

Up we went, clear of the bulwarks, and weie
swung in i>> eager hands. I Jumped to thedeck,
and in so doing collided violently with the skip-
per. He shouldered me aside without a glani e,

and caught up the limp figure of the youth with
the a rdion.

"Jack!" he cried. ".lack, boy, It's youi

Old daddy!"
We mad.' waj for him as he started aft with

his burden. At the cabin dooi he turned. We
could see that the lad's arm was round his

neck

"Mr. Burke, you see to his dory mate," he
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CHAPTER THREE
fTpjIIK next 11101 iiing^Casey anil tlie boys

u lid good-by to Felipe ami .lose, who
were to go back with the horses, and

began their journey by the river. Two dugout
canoes were waiting for the travellers and their

luggage, narrow, cranky things, which looked

long and slim as pickerel under their big,

thatched cabins. The crews of river-men were
nut pleasant to look on. They were big, stolid,

cruel-faced fellows, who wore gay, piratical

handkerchiefs knotted about their heads, and
carried long knives always readj to their hands,
And now for day after day the travellers lay

in their cabins, while the boatmen punted
steadily up against the current. Such journi ying

ought to have beei uotonous, but it was not.

The Cagayan has a way of making people

forget time and place.

The valley is so far away from all the world,

so shut in and secluded, that there is nothing to

think of but the river. Half the year it winds

amid a wilderness oi sand, a mere thread of

water, and the high bluffs on each side would

never !*• thought of as its banks. Then far up
hi the mountains, back of those mysterious head

waters which no man has ever explored, the

min falls for a day, and almost at once all along

its course the river pours a yellow torrent as

wide as tin- Mississippi and much swifter. It

rises forty, fifty, even sixty feet in a single

night, and boats and forests and villages go
whirling down to the sea, and the mud-laden

water sweeps over the bluffs and inundates the

plain, enriching it for another harvest.

But at the season when the boys were punting

upward there were no nuns, and the sun beat

down into the sandy, enclosed valley as into a

hothouse. Yet the heat was not depressing.

It seemed rather to have an electric, vivifying

quality. Through all the miles of their course,

whenever they lauded and climbed the steep

stairs cut in the clay of the bluffs, they saw

great fields of tobacco and com stretching away
to the utmost limits of the yearly Good. Beyond
the cultivated land lay forest and cane-brake

solitary man at her stern, bewildered by the

new sounds and the sinking of the ImhiI, had
seized the first explanation that tame into his

stupid he-ad. He paid dearly for his cowardice.
Km days afterward, if he ventured to open bis

mouth, hi- voice was drowned in a roar of

"Cayman!"
But this adventure was their only one as

they loitered upward, sometimes landing for a
time at some drowsy village or hospitable army
post, sometimes living in the canoes foi days
together.

It seemed almost a shock when they reached

thegaj little capital, Ilagau, and found stretched

along its stranding mam street the two wires

that came in from the world. But Phil dutifully

went to the office, and set himself to compose
a telegram to his father.

".Successful journey," he wrote. "All well

and happy."
He stopped. There seemed nothing else to

say, but most of the blank was still bare, and
the tariff was only a cent a word. Under such

circumstances it might look careless to send so

short a message aftei a silence of three weeks.

So he wrote laboriously, "Tell mother not to

worry."

He was handing the message to the man
when a happy thought came to him. "We all

send regards to Lieutenant Pierce," he added.

The last sentence brought the telegram up to

respectable length, and they signed it:

Philip Ward, Jr., Robert Paine, M. Casey.

Even the sending of this message and the

receiving of the answers now seemed to have

taken place long ago, as they sat on the veranda

of a ranch-house at Cauayan and waited for the

coming of darkness. They had reached the

end of their travel by the river, and as

a triumphal finish to their stay in the

vallej a Filipino planter, with the readj

hospitality of his race, dad invited them

to take part in a deer-hunt, "in the

custom of the country," which meant

that it would be at night.

As the sun drew near its setting and

said. "Its food and blankets they want, pooi
.
the other castaway In blankets, "if dat don'l and the cavalcade wound down the steep bluffs

lads." put the comether on de story-books I has been to the lied of the river.

"Well," exclaimed the boatswain, as werolled
| readin', then ye may name me for a liarl" They follow. -I the beach for an I i. and

then turned up the narrow, winding vallej of

a small stream, sparselj wooded \\iiii bamboo
jungle and scattered clumps of forest. After

a time the) separated, and the hunters and the

buffaloes kepi on up toward the foot-hills, w bile

the men with the pack made a wide dltour

back toward the river.

At a place « here the valley was comparatively

free of heavj timber they baited, and Phil and
bis companions watched while the men, under
the direction of the old leader, stretched the

nets from bush to bush, till a wall ol interlaced

ropes some six feet high extended clear across

the valley.

Thej hud barely finished this work when
from far away came the eager yelping of the

l Is, as they hunted lor a trail.

Soon, besides the yelping, the) heard the

long, mournful cadence of a dog running free.

His man bad slipped his leash when be struck

a fresh Bcent. Then a pan chimed in, and
another and another . then the music rose from
the whole pack. Evidently the beaters bad
decided that four trails were uough to furnish

sport for that night, and had slipped all the

dogs on them.

"YOU Will please Use i.Illy the Spe;us," said

the planter to Ins guests, as the sound of the

chase drevi nearer. "It is our custom; and
besides, you might injure a man or a dog if

you should shoot in the darkness."

The old huntsman now stationed them in a
line close in front of the net, some ten paces

apart, and ran up and down before them.

grow ing quick and eager as a dog himself as the

ba) ing from down the valley grew each minute

clearer.

Hue is escapingl" be muttered, anxiously,

Above the sound of the baying rose a series of

(puck yelps. All at once they stopped, and the

chorus rang unbroken.

"It is all right. Pepe has turned him in

again," said the uUl man. "I know hi- voice.

lie is a good dog. Be ready, seflores. They
come quickly."

Suddenly from the wall of brush below them
half a dozen dim, shadowy, graceful tonus darted

out and stood still for a moment Then with

•It was yoiu deer, but you waited so long that

1 was afraid lie might escape
"

"l couldn't strike him," said Kob.

The planter smiled. "I was like that at first

One soon gets used to it."

"But it teems so—il does seem cruel to me."
"Is it any mine so than shooting?" asked

the planter. "Besides, these hunts furnish meat
for a number of families who otherwise would
not taste it ten times a year. The) air lighting

a lire up there. We shall have something to eat

before we go home."
The planter's invitation seemed to imp)) mhih-

rough-and-read) outdoor meal, and the )*>_\s

followed willing!] up to the ridge at the side
ol the vallej . 'III.--, were .-in pi w.l t.. in ii I thai

servants had laid a cloth on the grass and were
spreading on it the dishes oE an elaborate dinner.
The) had yet to learn how far the hospitality of

a i- Mi]. urn gentleman extends.

Most interesting, if not most appetizing, of

the food was some venison prepared on thi Bpol

with no utensils except those furnished b)

nature. One of the men cul a section ol a large

bamboo, leaving the joints at its ends unbroken,

and i ut a hole in the side ol it through w hicri

the cook thrusl the steak, math rolled. He
plastered up the opening with clay and laid

the c) Under in the tire The tough green wood
resisted the flames for a surprising!) long time,

and just as it was about to burst into a blaze,

in- raked it out and broke it open, to find the

meat inside done to a turn.

"My people often use no other dishes when
they are travelling," tin- plantei said. "It is

very convenient. One can cook anything in

the bamboo,- meat, rice, fish,- and it is always
cooked just enough."

"Could they cook pumpkin pie?" Casej

asked, innocently.

"Punkeen paee?" the planter repeated, in

bewilderment. "What is that?" Then as be
.saw bis guests smiling, he threw- out his hands

in a gesture of mock despair. " A.las," be said,

"I like you Americans very much, hut I cannot

understand your jokes."

They ate a satisfying luncheon in the moon-
light, and arrived at the plantation once more
jusl as the stars were fading. They turned in

and slept long and BOUndly, and at the close of

lhealtenim.il las. \ threw the pack-mpe thmiiiili

the now familiar mazes of the hitch.

"Good-by, Captain McClurg!" he

said. "Good-by, lieutenant! It's a
cool night and a good moon, and we'll

forty miles across the plains by
inoinin*. Feel like travellin', boys?"

So the) rode out on the trail once

tnon . beaded Cor the line of hills that

and grass) upland plain. And always, bounding the long shadows of the bouse and the

their field of vision, the purple shadow of the

flanking mountains hung quivering in a haze

of heat.

Here and there along their course clear streams

poured their watera into the yellow current of

the river, and turned it to crystal for a space.

In the valleys of these little streams were pleas-

ant open woods, where fat wild pigeons gath-

ered. And in all the long backwaters of the

Cagayan, where the weeds grew rank and the

current was sluggish, there were clouds of ducks,

and at every little village which they passed they

could buy venison and wild boar meat for a
song.

Once, as they were approaching Tumaumi,
the calm was broken for a moment. Through
a whole long afternoon they had glided over a

black backwater so deep that the crews changed
then poles for paddles. All about them threat-

ening snags peeped above the surface, and as

the air grew cool thej passed several croco-

diles floating here and there with the sluggish

current.

When night shut down, thick and starless, the

men wen- s-till paddling on, and the tliree Ameri-

cans crawled into their tittle cabin and were

soon asleep, it must have l>eeii well on toward

midnight when they awoke. The air was vibrant

with the roar of a fall and the rush and hiss of

Swift water close to the gunwales, and often

the canoe was bumped roughly against a rock.

The other boat had disappeared, but the two

crews were keeping in communication by loud

shouts.

Soon the thrust of the poles could carry them

no farther, and the men Btepped overboard into

the shallow rapids and lx-gan dragging the canoe

along by main strength. Then from out the

blackness sounded the warning er) most dreaded

by a river-man.

"Cayman! Cayman!" called the chorus

"Crocodile! Crocodile!"

Above the ordinary sounds of the river rose

a heavy, irregular splashing, as of a heavy body

contending with the stream.

For a moment the boatmen hesitated before

they swung the nose of the canoe quartering

up-stream and started to the help of then com-
panions. The Americans dragged out their

useless weapons and sal helpless, shiveruig with
excitement and the touch of the chill an V> hal

could they do in the darkness on the rtvei agatnsl

a beast whose home it was"
Suddenly the uproar ceased, and then all at

once, close alongside, a roar of scornful laughter

rose, and the boatmen had -iM.ii explained the

alarm. The second canoe, loaded heavibj and
towing hard against the swift current, had taken
water over her U.wsaml lieguri h. swamp The

big sheds where the tobicco was drying

stretched away to the east, the boys turned

their eyes to the southwest. The) looked

away across the undulating fields of broad-

leaved crops over the bed of the river,

and across the L'reen farms on the farther

shore. Away down there, so far that it

seemed merely the narrowest line of blue

drawn above the brown of the sun-baked

plains, a range of hills rose. The new-

trail opened before them, and by this time

to-morrow they would be following it,

their faces turned toward Manila at last.

As they sat and watched, the twilight

descended round them. A little boy came
driving a herd of buffaloes home from the

pasture and the pools where they delight

to soak. When one of them loitered at a

tempting bunch of grass the child cut him

sharply with the switch he carried, and

sternly bade him go on. and the huge

beast lumbered off, obedient as a puppy.

Slender, erect girls strolled by, with big

trays poised on their heads, returning

empty from the market. Little fires glowi d

in every house, all built as Casey had

built his the tii>.t night in camp,

The boys knew a good fire now when
they saw one. Rob sniffed happilj as a

breeze stole ovei the settlement. "1 know

now," he said, "why the people who
write about out-of-doors are always talk-

ing of wood smoke."
"Smells good and clean, and— wild,

doesn't it'.
1 " Phil agreed. "It makes me son \

we've got to leave it and go back to Manila

And >et I'll In. glad to be travelling again, I've

been feeling very queer lately, anyway—sort of

glad and sorry about everything at the same

time,"

The full moon was Jusl rising when they

started on their bunt, and H could not have

lighted a more picturesque assemblage.

Half a dozen buffaloes stood and whined

discontentedly, their backs heaped high with

bundles ol heav) netting. Twent) pans of

dogs tugged at their leashes and moaned with

eagerness.

The half-dozen A rloan -nest.- sat theii

horses and tried to hold the short, heav) spears

a- it they were used to it. and did nol succeed

at all. (me must be a bit of a barbarian to

handle cold steel with the ease and grace Ol

daily habit. There arc no lancers like the

Cossacks,

"All ready'.'" the planter asked the hunts-

man.
"

( ),,." answered the wrinkled old man.

"Vamonoe, seiloresl" cried the planter.

TWO DUGOUT CANOES WERE
WAITING FOR THE TRAVELLERS
AND THEIR LUGGAGE

a crash of sound, as then music was no longet

muffled by the enveloping trees, the pack broke

cover, too. The deer rushed OU madly toward

the line of nets ami the silent hunters.

ii was hard to see clearly in the dim light,

but « bat Kob saw did not reassure him,
" Quick, Phil! Over here! " he called.

"They're all c ing straight at me!"
"At. me, you mean.1 " Phil gasped, as he

raised his spear.

\ deer dashed at the nets between the boys,

felt the cords just in ti t<. escape entangle-

ment, and turned aside tow aid Rob.

The boy drevi Ins .-pear kick, ready for the

thrust, and then suddeul) a pair of great, -nit,

frightened eyes looked into his, He dropped

in- weapon,
"I can't! I can't!" he cried, "It's like

murder."
\ -pear whistled through the air, and the

deer dropped at his feet, kicked feebly, and lay

still. "Not a bad thr0V<
'" Shouted the planter,

running up and beating away the maddened

dogs. "Through the heart al ten paces. Pardon

me," he said to Rob, as be examined his \ lefun.

rose undei the low sun, w itfa uew horses and

new guides and the ambition to make a record.

The next morning in Cauayan, just as the

captain was eating bis breakfast, the telegraph

operatoi appeared at the dooi and saluted

"Telegram maik.il 'rush' from General Ward
to m i asey, sir," he said. "It was delayed

by a broken wire.
"

The captain laughed. "M. Casey Is Forty

miles .i waj and still going, " he said " \ ou'H

have to -end it bach
"

The operatoi tore open the envelope, "Read
it, sir," he said.

The captain spread out the paper ami read

ro M « lasej . Cauayan,
Uprising ol savage tribes In mis. to

n i ii \.i \ Izcaya valtcj reported. This is near your
trail w ut in Cauaj tui for rui'tln i ordei •

Want, Muj -<bn., U. S. A.

i irdi i Ij !" shouted the captain, jumping up

so quick]} that his cup was knocked ovei and

the coffee dripped down into ft little brown pool

mi the floor.

TO Dl COKTIKI in
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CURRENT TOPICS.

Newsboys in Boston are establishing a Fund

to send one of their number to college.

They have already raised about two thousand

dollars. This fact tells more about America

than ;i volume "I comment bj a Russian lecturer

oi .1 German philosophic critic of our institu-

tions. _

Railroad-ties from Japan are delivered in

Mexico for use on a new railroad in the

states of Sonora and Sinaloa at a cost of fifty-

six cents apiece, The Japanese contractor has

agreed to deliver fifteen hundred thousand of

them at that price. This is one waj to pr

serve the forests of America.

Paris green, the farmer's weai against

potato-bugs and other pests, has advanced

in price nearly fifty per cent in a year. The
reason is the flooding of the arsenie-mines in

Wales last year. Paris green is aceto-arsenite

of copper. Arsenic is the best insecticide, and
constitutes the destructive part of arsenate of

lead, which has become the most useful spray

for fruit- and shade-trees.

Fresh air, like other good things, may be bad
tni an unhealthy subject Report comes

from Panama that the Jamaican negroes, accus-

tomed all ibi'ii lives tu close huts, have poor

lungs, and consequentlj suffer from the well-

ventilated quarters hich the canal commission
lias provided For them al great expense. It is

believed that poor health, rather than laziness,

is the cause of inefficiency on the part of the

Wesl Indian workman.

prom Lake Winnipeg southeasterly to the
* ocean by water is an g the possibilities of

the future. A route for a canal to connect the

lake with Lake Huron has alreadj been sur-

veyed, and the owner of an extensive system of

Western roads says that the canal will soon be

dug. What a magnificent trip for a man in a
motor-boat that would make, to saj nothing of

a cargo of wheat to the Gulf of St. Ijiwrence
from the heart of the Canadian northwest!

/~>ourtesy and good sense demand that the^ plain statement of a respected official be
accepted until it is formally retracted or dis-

proved by Facts, Presideni Roosevelt bus said

in unmistakable language that he will not be

a candidate for President in 1908. Yet on both

Bides "i the ocean writers persist in repeating
"rumors" that he will stand for the office

again. It is unjust and insulting even For bis

admirers to suggest that be did not mean what
he said.

A first-year class of school children, represent-
** ing twenty-two different nationalities, who
learned to read English in six months, who
sing Imeriean patriotic songs and salute the
American Hag eveix da> tins is un,- ,,f the
interesting and encouraging things which a
Boston visitor found in New York. Another,
which pleased bun still more, is the use of
Edward Bveretl Hale's greai story, "

i he Man
Without a Country," as a text-book. These
things do more to solve the immigration question
than debates in I ongress oi l reasurj Depart-
ment rulings.

|Un convict bus been gniHr.tin.-l m r ;iM < Foi
1>f ten years, and the sentences ol those con-
demned to death have been commuted to impris-
onment for life. The reason Foi tin- lies in the
fact that the law provides that all capital exe-
cutions Bhall be held in public, and since the
guillotine was removed from the Place de la

Roquette ten years ago i her place has been
Found Foi it i be residents in the neighbor-
hood of everj place suggested objecl to Its erec-

tion near them. The authorities were latelj

put iii a quandarj when a condemned man re-

fused tu ask For a c mutation of ins sentence,
and declared thai they musl put him to death,

/"Consumers maj have perfect confidence In
^—

' American canned meats which beat the
stamp of governmenl Inspection undei the n&v,

law, The British Grocers' Federation at its

annual meeting ti ther daj received a com-
munication from the American ambsj • idoi

enclosing a message From the President, declar-

ing thai "We can and will guarantee the fitness

In all respectsof I ii meats bearing tin

meni stamp. I) any trouble arises therewith,

protesl can al •• be made nol merely to

the sellers oi the goods, but to the United .states

government itself." This guarantee will bold

foi \ mi i
ii an consumers "i canned meats as well

as Foi i ign purchasers, for hereafter all meats

shipped From cue state to another must bear the

stamp ol government inspection.

Nun and again one of the hundreds <>f thou-

sands i 'i capable men m comparatively

ible positions rises into prominence because

of public interest in something with which he

may lie connected. There is the case of \

Papua, the head pilot of the Suez Canal, who
has taken nranj ships through the narrow

strait without attracting particular attention.

But he steered the dry dock Dewey through

the canal, a bull; so large that it practicallj

filled the whole width of the waterwaj at the

depth required to Boat it, and did not let it

touch bottom once. Now the naval officer in

command has mentioned tl Id Greek in Ins

report, praising him in unmeasured terms.

There is many a "mute, inglorious Milton,"

doing his singing or bers with a shovel or a

plane, a needle oi a broom, who deserves all

that can !*• sit id nl herm-s and bennncs. The}
are doing that which their bauds find lotions

well as it is possible to do it. No one can do

more.

HIS OWN FACE.

lie monkey siu - In i he ' >k,

lint noliou'a whelp " 111 look

A REMARKABLE MAN.

Joseph Chamberlain was seventy years old

on July 8th. His admirers thronghuui

the United Kingdom, but particularly in

Birmingham, where he resides, celebrated the

anniversary with great enthusiasm.

The event is interesting to all who follow the

great movements of world publics. Mr. Cham-
berlain is perhaps the most remarkable man in

English public life to-day. He began his

political career in Birmingham as a Radical,

and introduced many reforms in the city govern-

ment. He entered national politics allied with

the Radical wing of the Liberals, but later

united with the Conservatives in the Liberal

l nionist party to oppose Gladstone's home rule

bill, which he regarded i- a plan tor the dis-

memberment of the empire.

When be entered Lord Salisbury's cabinet in

1895 as colonial secretary, he began his campaign
foi Strengthening tin- union between the I' nited

Kingdom and the miiuiies. Some of his pred-

ecessors had treated the colonies with indiffer-

ence; others hail acted as if they expected and
hoped the British dependencies ultimately to

cut loose from the mother country and become
independent.

The Idea of a world empire with London as

its capital appealed to him, and he believed it

would appeal to bis countrymen. After a time

he discovered that Ins plans For beginning the

closer union b.\ a trade Federation, and for

reversing the fiscal poliej of the United King-
dom itself, embarrassed ins colleagues in the

cabinet, and he resigned, in order to lie free to

carry on the propaganda.

He expected, indeed, be prophesied, the de-

feat which overwhelmed his party last winter,

but Birmingham, where he is most influential,

remained loyal to him and the cause which he
i> urging bj sending a Full delegation ol Union-
ists to Parliament.

Whether or not he succeeds in cementing the
British Empire with a preferential tarill tig

its various parts and a discriminating tariff

against the rest of the world, he will be known
as a statesman who strove to make his country
stronga than he found it, and to perpetuate its

institutions in nil corners of the globe.

THE GREAT HARVESTS.

How little ii-- the average Eastern man
realize the deep anxiety and the tremen-
dous work with which Ibis period of the

year, which he regards as the vacation easoi
is associated in the minds of the people ol the
West I

Tin- wheat-harvest is nearly completed in the
states which produce an important fraction of
the world's supply, and the corn-crop will soon
haw reached a stage where it will be safe, no
matter what weather conditions maj arise, The
wheat fanner's only anxletj now is .'is to the
supply of help for getting the en.}, safelj into
the storehouse. For the corn-grower there is

still a possibility of Failure, and the work ol

the harvest is yei to come.
To kiinu what Dies.- two Crops mean to the

prosperitj of the whole countr) is to understand
why Westerners are grave and preoccupied
The fight is For the ransom of an empire; foi

the health and comfort and happiness not merelj
"i the men who raise the crops and of the'n

families, but of millions of othe a and w m
wiiu never saw a wheat-field or an acre ol

growing c

Three hundred thousand harvesters work
their way north from Oklahoma to Canada,
and ;i i [red thousand threshers Eollom them,

'i rainmen, sailors, elevate] employe's, team-
sters, bankers, brokers, millmen—no one knows

how man} classes •>] workers or the number in

each class—are happy or miserable according to

the number of bushels of wheat, and corn that

are produced in the vallej of the Mississippi

and westward to the Pacific coast. And even

in Europe and Asia there are men and women
ami children who will 1h- fed or not, as the

harvests of the West determine.

\ Bwarm of hungry, irresponsible children

gather about their mother's knee for their por-

tion of the loaf which she cuts for them. Thej
take it. with little thought of the toil which
produced it, or oi what would happen to them
if there wen- no loaf. Just so the people of the

cities of the East and the nations of the Old

World gather at the knee of the rich and gener-

ous Wesi, and are fed, contented and unques-

tioning,

A COMMONWEALTH.

THE UNIVERSAL GIFTS.

An old i. n met was talking ol ins boyhood to

ZA a group nl young people not long ago.

It bad been lived—thai Far-away boyhood
-earlj in the last century, m it countrj place

remote From towns. He described its meagei

conditions—the houses, in which such things as
' 'conveniences" bad uevei been dreamed of,

ihe coarse food and poor clothing, the Bcanty

schooling, the Few holidays; no magazines,

almost no books, no entertainments or sports

except an occasional sleighing-party ; no "jun-

ketings," no celebration ol ' hristmas oi New
win, no vacations from work.

"Nothing that you young folks haveto-daj .

"

be finished, "except weather and othei folks;

but I tell ye," a flash kindled in the faded eyes

and the fine old head lifted proudly, "I tell ye,

folks cared je,st its much for life in those days
as they do now."
"Weather and other folks" and the oppor-

tunitj ni living- the great universal gifts to all

mankind through all the ages. They stand

like mighty mountain peaks, steadfast and un-

changeable anions all the changing philosophies,

civilizations, powers. Sorrows come often, and
sickness and defeat; there are lives eaten by
poverty and dwarfed by constraining circum-
stance, \et to every life these three things are

given—the joy ui sunshine and blue skies, the

cheer and comradeship and inspiration of other

lives pressing upon his, the opportunity to hope
and dream and do battle, to learn dailj more of

himself and bis Fellow man and God.

All over the country are eager young people

looking for "chances" to do, to learn and he.

This is its it should be it only the longing

means watchfulness, not discontent "Chances"
come only to open doors. But while he is

waiting let every eager soul remember that the

three great gifts are his already to use or to

neglect—nature and "folks" and the privilege

of living.

AMERICAN INTERESTS IN TURKEY.

The American representative at Constanti-

nople was promoted to the rank of ambas-
sador a few weeks ago on the initiative

of the United stale-, and without a corre-

-I ling elevation in rank of the Turkish

minister In Washington.
It required a special act of Congress to

authorize the change, foi the general acl undei

which new ambassadors have been appointed
ii recent years provides For it preliminary agree-

ment with the other nation and the simultaneous

appointment "i ambassadors.

The unusual Conditions in Turkey which
justified ibis change in custom arise out of the

apparent disregard of the Turkish government
i"! the claims ol Americans. The foreign office,

through which the American minister has had
to do bis business, lias met his demands with
various excuses, and the minister has had no
redress save to rec nd that it war-ship be
senl to menace Turkish ports, As ambassador,
the American representative will have access to

the Sultan himself, and can push his claims at

headquarters

Supporters of Christian missions in Turkey
will doubtless soon find, as u result ol the
change, that their schools are Interfered with
less frequentlj than heretofore, that the sale of
the Bible Is not made difficult, and that when
their buildings are bin mil in antt-Christian riots
they will receive compensation « ithin a reason-
able tune, and a guarantee against furthei
molestation.

THE DREYFUS CASE.
love nf justice For its own sake, one of the

|
fines! qualities hi human nature, hasagain
proved its power in the final vn ation

"i Captain Dreyfus bj the French courts.
This French captain oi Jewish birth, as

everj one knows, was accused In 1894 of selling
military secrets to a foreign power. II- wa&
convicted earlj in 1893, and sentenced t.> mili-
t.u\ degradation and to solitary conhnemeul on
tlie Oo dn Diabli

, ofl the coast oi i i.

Guiana, On March 10, 1805, he was sent to
the island.

There was no suitable prison there, and a
small cabin was buili foi the degraded officer,

and surrounded on all sides by an Iron grating.

There be was confined, and treated with great

cruelty. For two months he was chained to

his bed. He insisted that he was cent,

and that he was punished to protect anothei

man, and was selected its the scapegoal \«
i ausi

lie was a Jew, and Jews weie unpopular in

France at that time.

His conviction did not end the matter, Eoi his

friends persisted in demanding a retrial. The

mattei was taken up l>\ a political party, and

made an i- me in elections. Finally, in I

-",
a

ii. -w trial v\as ordered, 'l he second court Found

Dreyfus guilty, with extenuating circumstances,

and sentenced him to ten years' Imprisonment.

Ten days later the president pardoned him.

Seven years have passed, and on July 12th

the French supreme court reviewed the pro-

ceedings with a view to undoing any wrong,

and Instead of ordering a new trial, decided that

the verdict of conviction be quashed on the

ground that there was no evidence of the guilt

of Dreyfus, but that he was convicted on false

and forged testimony.

The result wjls received with approval

throughout the world. Few men have been

victims of graver injustice than that which this

French-Jewish soldier has suffered. All the

racial hatred of the narrowesl anti-Semitic agi-

tators seems to have centered upon him. But

France has come to its senses, anti-Semitism is

less rabid than it was, and justice has at last

been done; that is, so lai as it is
| ible to dn

Justice t" a man the best ten years ol whose

life have been ruined by baseless accusations

and undeserved punishment.

DIAMONDS.

Alfred Beit, reputed to have been one of the

richest men in the world, organizer of
L

the South African diamond monopoly, is

dead. II is associate, Cecil Rhodes, died four

years ago.

These two men owned, or controlled, all the

South African diamond-mines. The mines are

so rich, and there are so few diamond-mines in

other parts of the world, that the "diamond
kings" were able to regulate to a carat the

stream of brilliants that fed the market.

This huge monopoly, perhaps the completest

and richest in the world, has not taken a penny
li the lean pockets of ordinary folic. Only
the rich regard diamonds- as a necessity

.

Except in watches and line drills, and a few-

other mechanical uses, the diamond performs

little service to humanity. Beautiful as it is,

and attractive as its sparkle has been to men
and women in all ages of the world, it is noi

always artistic as an ornament. Indeed, it is

sometimes so inappropriate that its use in too

great abundance is a stamp of vulgarity,

Carlyle said scornfully to the young mining
engineer that digging potatoes is more useful to

humanity than digging gold. The principle

under this gruff lesson in economics i- bettei

exemplified by the diamond. For gold is useful

as well as ornamental, and is indispensable in

art and commerce
The common man buying meat at the shop

with a little coin does feel the effect of the price

of gold. But what cares he for the price of the

diamond trinket? He watches anxiously the

band of monopoly that manipulates the i

oil, beef, cotton, wheat. The cost of diamonds
disturbs not his serenity. Were all the diamonds
in the world to lie luui.ii again in the earth,

most of us would be as well off as we are.

They are but poor, shining things for the crown
of a monarch or a lady's necklace.

A good lump of coal to make fire withal, or

i piece of iron to beat into a stew-pan, for the

actual use to which it can be put, is worth the

Kohiuoor.

One direct outcoi it the Algeciras conference,

in addition to thai tor which II \\ :<•- called, is

the opening of the great African empire ol Abys-
-mi. i to Western trade The B r< ncli were building

a railroad from the coast i<> Adls Ababa, the

capital, but because of International jealousies

the work was Interrupted last year. After the

conference the situation was taken up bj Fi ance,

Greai Britain and Italy, which have uow comi to

an agreement and made treaties with Abyssinia.

The agreement guarantees the Integrltj of the

empire, the "open-door" policy, and commercial
equality foi all c ti les. The Fi ench hai > re-

- ii the construction of the railroad, but repre-

sentatives "I France and Great Britain have

been chosen to places on the board of directors.

Although man) nihil industries flourish hi this

. country, the manufacture "f paupers seems
to I"- on the decline. According Co n i epoi I oi the

Bureau of the Census, the nunibei ol paupers in

almshouses In ever) hundred tl sand of the

population has decreased from one hundred and
thirty-two in isso to a fraction mine than one
hundred and one In [003 No statistics liave been
collected ol paupers in almshouses—those who
receive whal Is known as outdooi relief. England
•
""I Wales h.ni. in I'm.-,, almost seven hundred
Indooi paupers to the hundred thousand of popu-
lal r ni st seven times the proporti the
i mi, .1 states.

Reference has been made more thai ie in

Che Companion to the aglti I

to put an end to Illegal practices on the pari ol
'''' '-vine • in, in, lj the sei vice prescribed
l») the prayei i k. The late Sir William Har-
court waged vigorous war in the newspapers



THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.
against tbe wide deviations in many churches
from the established forms, anil against the In-

troduction of ceremonies and doctrines which the
Church ol England specifically condemns, in 1904

n royal commission was appointed to consider

arid it ia astonishing to find that although the com-
mission contained members representing uverj
school -if thought in the church, tin* report is

unanimous. The commission makes a wise ami
reasonable distinction between important and
unimportant deviations from the rigid Intei preta-

tion of the prayer-book rubrics, and confines 11 s

condemnation to those w lilch are important. This
is not the place to enter into details. The recom-
inendatfons are 1 lerate and sensible, but are

not likely to be adopted at present. The pr< si a\

Parliament of Great Britain is controlled by non-
conformists, ami neither would the government,
in such circumstances, undertake the passage of

a asure reforming the discipline <>f Hie estab-

lished church, nor would the leaders of that church
relish retuim accomplished under such auspices.

MRS. CHISHOLM'S WAY.
"plsie," said Laura Caniietd, a.s the girls waited
C on the threshold of the Chisholm In.me, -if

you'd told me we were going to see ,1 blind person
i siioiiid have begged off. Blindness breaks mj
heart Thafsone reason 1 vc run away for this

visit i" you."

"You mean on account of your Aunt Mercle?"
"Yes. it's terrible, Elsie. We can't express

pleasure En a thing we see without the unhappy
feeling that she can't see it, too. We're getting
so that when there's a beautiful sunset or a fine

illustration, or anything pretty, we just point at it

silently, so she won'l know the difference."

"Is she going to live with yotl after this, Laura'.'"

"Oh, yes: She's father's only sister, you know,
and she hasn't another soul belonging to her

except an adopted daughter, who doesn't know
any more than to send her a water-color landscape
for a Christmas present. Think of that— to a
blind woman! Wasn't it heartless— or at least

thoughtless?"

"Y-yes. It wouldn't be if you sent it to Mr.
Chisholm, though. But then, Mrs. Chisholm lias

a way —

"

The door opened and Mrs. Chisholm greeted
them brightly. "Just see, Morton!" site cried, as

she led the way into the sitting-room. "It's Elsie

Brooke and her friend. Miss Canlleld, and they've

brought us this great bunch of red partridge-

berries, all nestled in among glossy dark-green
leaves. Ami i they lovely,?"

Laura thought she had never seen a smile so

beautiful as the one on the face of the courtlyman
who rose to meet them.

"It's a real taste of the woods, isn't it?" lie said,

as his lingers caressed the leaves and berries.

•Where shall we put them, Mary?" and he seemed
to look at his wife through the dark glasses that
shaded his eyes.

"Right here in the bay window, where we had
the yellow blossoms yesterday."

"Oh, yes! With the green of the maple-tree
outside for a background."
"And the sunlight filtering through in patches,"

she prompted.
"To be sure! Mrs. Chisholm never leaves out

the sunlight," he added, turning that beautiful

smile to the girls again; and Laura found herself

doubting that this could be the Mr. Chisholm who
had been blind for twenty years.

A minute later lie handed her the photograph of

his one grandchild.

"Isn't that a fine boy for six months?" he asked,

proudlj . "Wee the shape of that head, and those
little chubby arms— pretty, aren't they? The
picture eaine tin- i y, I we were as excited
as two children. We could hardly wait to get it

open."

Laura almost gasped. He was totally blind

;

Elsie had said so. And yet, listen! He was miking
a i t the squirrels in his yard now.
"They're as tame as kittens," he declared.

"You ought to have seen them tins morningl
They'll let Mrs. Chisholm ami me gel Close to

them, and then they'd run a little way ahead and
look back at us as saucy as you please. They
flirted with us."

"Well,-' put in Elsie Brooke, gaily, "I can't

blame them a hit, if Mrs. Chisholm had on the

pretty blue gown she's wearing now. She looks
so lovely I can't help speaking of it."

Mr. Chisholm reached for the hand of the little

woman at his side. "She always looks beautiful

to in"' ," lie said, tenderly. "And—what is more,
my dears—the whole world looks beautiful to me,
and has for twenty years, through her eyes!"

HER FATHER'S HONOR.

Afew years ago a contractor in if our large

cities died suddenly, leaving behind him un-

finished contracts for the grading and paving of

City streets. When his affairs were examined, if

was found that his estate was embarrassed by

debts incident to his unilnisbed work.
He had no son or partner—only a daughter! "

seemed as if there was no way of completing his

task and paying his debts. But the daughter did

ii' ii bake it so; although she was quite ignorant of

business, she determined to finish her father's

work. She employed skilled men to advise her,

took personal command of her force of laborers

and began her heavy task.

Poi tun years, daj bj day, summer ami winter,

she superintended her men, often having to hunt
them up in the saloons when they played truant.

It was terrible work for a girl, dlllienlt ami rough
and discouraging, but nothing could daunt her.

ami at the end of two years she bad Ini reward.
The contracts were finished and every debt honor-
ably settled. New contracts were offered her, but
lier wnik was done, and refusing every offer, she
wilt away quietly to recover the strength she
had exhausted in tints.- two years.

The story is an unusual one — ran' enough in

its outward phase to be accorded a few lines in

the newspapers But It was only the Eormthat'the

spirit she showed is the splendid heritage ol thou-
sands of women the country over.
Twelve years ago a girl was called home from

college by her mother's death. She had one
brother, a boy of seventeen. Upon thinking the
matter over, she decided that her real duty lay at
1 ' with her brother, finishing her mother's
work. The difficult part of it, was the making a
man out of a wild, hot-tempered, high- spirited

boy.

Mori' than once she almost lost hope, hot always
she said to herself, "lie is mother's hoy, and
rather'i— l must succeed;" and at last, afti i end-
less discouragements, she, too, knew her work tvas
"' pllshed. To-day the boy isa young engineer,
Standing well in his profession, a man of integrity
and honor; and no one knows as well as he how
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liiugs or small, cannot fail of the highest success.

MAKING THE FIRST RADIUM.

When Professor Curie was run over and killed
On a street of Paris not long ago the entire

world recognized thai it had lust one of Its fore-
most expe titers Vei it was only six years
ago that the wonderful .'lenient, radium, which he
and his wife had discovered, passed almost un-
noticed among the exhibits in a Paris exhibition,
and a stranger, seeking the physicist, found him
only through the luckj help of a street gamin.

In the 1900 exhibition In Paris, says London
he jurors
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Are you one of that vast army of tired
housewives, working cheerfully, but with
aching back and weary brain? Buy at
once the
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Turn the handle three minutes and your
bread is perfectly kneaded.
No tired back and arms—a rested brain

and an oven full of light, wholesome,
delicious bread. Price $2 00
May we send you our free b.ioMel? To any lady send-
inc us the names oi two friends wlio ought lohave a

id Maker, wescud one set Measuring Spoons free.

LANDERS, FRARY & CLARK
52 Commercial Street, New Britain, Conn.
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A JAPANESE LETTER.

The following letter, amusing in its diction,

touching hi its simplicity and eainostness, is

quoted in Key. M. L. Gordon's "American Mis-
sionary in Japan." It was written to a missionary
by a man who felt so much pity for his friend's

daughter, who was abused by her stepmother,
that he had taken her to his own house.

Instead of mv mouth (conversation).
My dear Sir. I am a simple people. I don't

know English grammar. I don't Know European
habit. But now I take not care of mv shamefull
.in.l .Lire give strange curious letter. Here I must
led von about some matter. This matter is mv
dear friend's girl. She have a very I'uhappv. for
Hel

l II.

I

?::::

cale In t.'hlisti;uiit\ . I. el she make ;i li ti •}', . |.

of God. Your Savant,
K. Yamanaka.

OF MANY TALENTS.
" Y''s," said one of the old captains, who alwax s

I enjoyed a sun-bath on the piazza of the

Bal.eny Inn, "that's Epll Hallet, going by to the

Star office, lie's the best, all-round journalist

they've ever had, Nat Bond, the proprietor, tells

-"

You mean, he can write any kind of article?"
i-l,. Tin.

.. _ presume to say he could," said

Captain Hal!, with pursed-up lips. "But he's got
ii linns -thai -i ulnl Nat means, lie ean put
i. ii his overalls and mop up the office, or be can
run to a Are or go to a select concert at the opera-
l -e, and make a first-class job of any one of

"that's what Nat, means. I take it. He told me
he'd suffered a heap from some o' these narrer-
inind.'d young fellers lie's tried before he struck
Epll."

CONVERSATIONAL NICETIES.

The requirements ">f polite conversation occa-

sionally puzzle the slin lent ol the English

language, says the author of "A Levantine f-og-

Boolc, but one who has a governess will soon

acquire them all.

Thus a young Frenchwoman who was learning

English whi:
exclaimed,
"Miss M

"never use
Men perspli

Anglic ti n. i:. in.

all of a sweat I"

claimed her attendant,
again! Horses sweat.

lerely glow."

WHERE NATURE STOPPED.

The single woman was protesting against In-

creased water-rates, and the town clerk was

waiting Ids turn, bul noi expecting to -
I H

•It's a sin anyway," she o hided, em-
phatically "to have m pav for what nature sup-

plies s .untifuUy."
"But nature doesn't supply the pines, in;

replied the town clerk, rather happily, II seemed
to him.

CHILDREN THRIVE ON GRAPE-NUTS AND
CRE VII.

A Mass. physician has found a cure for consti-

pation in children—citing fifteen cases—by feeding

them Grape-Nuts.
"Some lime ago," lie writes, "I became inter-

ested in your food, Grape-Nuts, as a cure for

constipation in children. Having tried it in my
own family, I have advised it in fifteen cases in

which all suffered with constipation more or less

severe. The result has l n absolute relief in all.

"I write this that other children may be bene-

fited."

How much better it is thus to bring about a

healthy action in the bowels of growing children

by natural means, than to feed t loin with improper
food, requiring some kind of cathartic at intervals

to overcome constipation.

Grape-Nuts gives energy to the entire nervous

system including the nerves that cause the natural

contraction and relaxation of the bowel muscles,

that propel the food mass along.

It is predigested also, and the blood easily

absorbs the food as it goes through the body,

storing up vitality and force for the functions of

all the organs.

Children especially, should get the right start as

to habits of living. They should grow into bright,

strong, cheerful men and women. Grape-Nuts
solves the question of the start; a wholesome
appetite will do the rest.

Children's teeth are benefited by chewing Grape-

Nuts, also. Your dentist, will tell you that a cer-

tain amount of exercise in chewing firm food, is

necessary to grow strong beautiful teeth.

Teeth need exercise just the same as muscles,

if they are to grow strong and linn as nature

intended. Grape-Nuts gives the exercise and also

gives material from which good teeth are made.

"There's a reason." Read the little book. "The
Road to Wellvllle," in pkgs.
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rMAJCER

I1Y EMMA. WEST O N

She sits « ithin tin- morning sun,

With bright and drooping head,

Setting the stitches, one by one,

That bring herdallj bread.

The fair design of frost) leaves

ii. i patlenl lingers trace,

Ami skilfully her needle weaves

Its web of filmy lace.

And some will go to distant lands,

And some a bride shall wear,

And some be stitched by mother hands

On garments small and fair.

A maiden's thoughts demurely dwell

Beneath Iter downcast eyes,

And maiden dreams too sweet to tell

Within her beari arise.

She mis within the dying light,

And bends her silvered head,

And tries to strain her falling sight

To guide the gauzy thread.

The same design "f fragile leaves

And graceful tendriled vine

Bex patient needle swiftly weaves

In frostwork fair and Que.

She dreams of girlhood's vanished years

That long since went theh way.

And dries the unavailing tears

That only cause delay.

But all her youthful dreams are flown,

And all her youthful grai
,

And in the dusk she -its alone

And weaves her web of lace.

THE SONS OF JUDAH.

Thi
!

liiin't forget He knew every one of them bj

name.

'

"I tell you there are times when there's a

leap nl unufort 111 those lists. God ain't the

ehan-iim' kind-He says so. So I know that

somewhere in Iiis lists old Jimmy Baker's

name is pul away, safe and sure."

The young minister's firm hand closed over

an old, twisted one.

lliunk you, my friend," he said.

THE

General Scrrell, v

oi the inns! pi

engineers

SWAMP ANGEL."
lately died, was one

i military and civil

the country, H was he who

strueted the famous suspension-

bridge .-.i Niagara, a. ei piece ol bis work,
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from child-
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ily upon two

colored boy, whom lie

and carry It, wink be himself i

and walks by the Bide of the boy.

NOT AS DEAD AS HE SEEMED.

In
Knssla it is the practice to 1 t bears Just as

in,.\ are creeping out after theli long sleep.

As things are naged, the mosi 11 i indi-

vidual may go bear-hunting with perfeel Lini ty.

Armed with a e ' rifle, accompanied by a friend

ami a guide similarly equipped, the most unprac-

tised band can usually gel Ills nuarrj before the

balf-awake creature has proceeded fai -

lali Vnd yel occaslonall) the unforeseen occut s,

as it did in .hi adventure related b) Mr. Whlshaw

in "Out-of-Doors in Tsarland."

id thecoloi
of Hi-'

i fairly

lat even' a wblte-fac
s if one is polite.

BUTTERCUPS
BY JOSEPHINE SPENCER

fstheeartl
1 That thn

I ]ii i topi

Among tin IIMI

Mih seeds of goli

summer h -

oms unfold

,i flowers

mIii, I, tn] ] S-ii.ll laid the foundation Of his

A Eriilage was bulli of pine logs. On this tin

md-be'- Were planed. It Was a illSC ftglUg
-'

,,]., ft .nil would suddenly tin, h-tthmtask
theba
of s|g]|

By hill, or dale, or danolng stream,

Wherever we may pass,—

Wo sit the golden blossoms gleam

Like fireflies in the grass.

Each hollow holds a shining speck

Thai lights its narrow shade,

And hosts of wee bud-lanterns fleck

The shadows of each glade,

And where a sudden vista opes

From places we may in ni

Of level vales, ,i|jii hillside slop.-S,

w i see their petals spread-

As if the bright beams of the sun

Had turned to golden rain,

And in ureal shining drops begun

To spatter hill and plain.

SCHOOL -MADE PHILOSOPHERS.

t,.ok one step toward his rifle, but the movement
paused the (..-hi in place one liner paw nil til-

baron's chest, and to fix Its wlok syes on the

colonel.
, ,

"For pity's sake, don' I movel said the baron.

H i, mi di. In II mur.lei me. Lei him li\ lus

attention on you. Be suspects you, and won't

move it Mm don't."
The moments seemed Inten able. At last the

ki-il.i'l managed to edge mar enough to leeeive

Mi, barons whispered inst.i net ions.

i reepup behind the colom-l." jzasped the poor

man, "take his rifle, and shoot the beat behind us
•i idi'i

I

Luckily, the keeper was an excellent marksman,
and shut the hear through the heart, The creature
loosed lis hold, shivered, and rolled off the half-

stlfled baron.

A
little girl in red. so small

mastered the Intricate ai

sell unassisted, recently s

-In
lid

diately elu
h-r. ,sf(l

lhyt

On Lugust 22, 1868, the first shell was fired from
Moms isl; ltl d. III.- noise of the whistles and
bells in the i il\ told tin- soldiers il had reached lis

[SlandS\vaiii|i,aial H-seind it limn an i-tim -

fate. The gun now rests on a monumental foun-

dation built bv the town of Trenton. New .In - ^

W!
HONEY IN IT.

tie- Salvat Army hi -i came to

America, twenty-live years ago, says the

author of "The ProphCl Of the F It

found a ready advocate of its methods to the Rev,

Thomas K, Beecher. Mr. Beeoher had Jusl had a

lesson, In parable form, from a certain "Brother"

Anderson, which he never forgot.

m ol it- sei vices, fncidentallj
led a « liitewash-brush, but he
cxhorter of no mean ability.

tied Mr. BeeelnT b> address Ins

"^he young minister, making

his first calls in his new
parish, found himself one

lovelj May afternoon upon a

comer of the Bakers' tinj Exonl

piazza with old " U nole

Jimmy." He hardly knew how

he came there. Of course he

had not expected to find Dan
Baker at home in the afternoon,

but he had counted upon a call

on his wife; and instead, hen-

he was upon a corner of the

piazza with Mrs. Baker's

fat h.-i -in-law. old, crippled Uncle Jimmy.

Uncle Jimmy's shrewd, friendly blm eyi

Studied the young man's face.

"Don't be pnt out," he said, cheerfully.

"Dan and Funny will be all right, come Sunday.

But there's a heap of things doing on a farm

in May, and they haven't got time to talk

religion week-days. You might take it out on

me, it you don't mind. I've got all the time

there is—sometimes, l most think, too much of

it, and I'd take it real kind of ye."

It was irresistible, even had the minister

wanted to resist He led the old man on to

talk of his early life, ami the years before the

rheumatism conquered him. Uncle Jinmrj told

of it all freely, his long years «>f toil, ami then

the defeated hopes and plans. There was no

word of complaint; indeed, his tone was almost

impersonal, but at the end of the story he looked

up.

"I'd admins to have you read to me before i

you go," he said. "There's a Bible on the

table in the fore room."
The minister went into the "fore room" and

returned with the big family Bible.

"Have you an) particular passage in mind?"
he asked

"Yes," Uncle Jimmy answered, "I have.

For years I've had a hankering for some min-

ister to read one of those long chapters in

Chronicles, say, about the sons of .ludah and

the sons of Levi, and all the rest of them. 1

wrestled with 'em myself a lot, but some of

the names is certainly a mouthful. I've al ways

wanted to hear somebody read 'em off slick."

"Certainly I will read them," the minister

answered, bui prised, "but isn't there some other

pa-sa^e that yon would like besides—something

closer, t" human life?"

The old man turned his wrinkled face to the

young one,

"Well." he said, "I suppose it does sound

queer, but ineblie tla-ie ain't an\l--l> ran toll

rlghl ofl whai will help a bodj else most.

Now me, when I gel real down-hearted, i read

ova the'Sonsol Judah' lists. I say to myself,

'Now here are all tin's.' people nohodj knows
anything about Thej lived theii lives and

Lway. Mebbe some of them were real

prosperous—1 Suppose they were; but meblN- boi-leioiisiiess "lueh eh

some were failures, like me. But God remem-
!
1

l

| l

'!]

l

'j
:

!,7s"
l'!!n' l

' l

ih!'ii';u,,V

1. 1
- i in in all everj last man of them. Folks
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of the earliest

Francis Eopklnson
ration of Indepen

of the earliest American satirists was
son, a signer of the Decla-

ndence. The following

ly t)J him is said to have had the result which

ii I- evident he Intended—the eileel ol altering the

style ol ques is asked In the examina 3 ol

thai da)

profeaaor: What is a salt-boa 1

Studi til It is a box mad-- to eoiitain salt.

-How is it divided?"
" Inlo a s;ilt-ln>\ and a ho\ Ol salt "

' -,1m.w III.- dlslilie .'

A salt-box may be where there is no salt ; bm
sail is neei-ssju \ to tile existenee of a bo \ of salt.

"

Are not salt-boxes otherwise divided?"

FRIENDS ON EVERY SIDE.

small that sin- had not

art ..f dressing her
recentlj started from Jersej

City for the home of her parents in Bismarck,

North Dakota. A writer in the Sew York Sim

describes the beginning of her Journey as follows:

She carried a Maltese kitten in her arms. Cand)

V.al s

11

link"

'Whal I-

rosi n-i

lv 9

the use of this partition?"
rair tin' coarse salt from the flue

How? Think a little
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3 I
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In. Hi .n'lually tin-
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ce oi a positive sail box

puzzling to the student.
it l.\ observing, "i'here

nn' autnoi s. n is « hen h

s become Impregnated, as

mackerel kit."
.i . [ghl oi ten pages of this

i
.-.is staii" all ins' wlntei

i de windows, an' laff;

. Hut 1 'member what I

le bees.
- nlci .in' clean an' still,

i and de udders was a

a-goln' andken'
Ii-s'ki'p

BJ I.. i

it bees do. i

..I Beecher, "i seemed to
see my own sermon shrinking and fading away."

POLITE JAPANESE CHILDREN.

NO ONE WORKS IN PORTO RICO,

r-vorto Rico has its problems, social, politic
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Wlien a reporter asked her what she though! Of

America, sin- said it was a vei \ nice place.
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THE TROUBLE WITH HIS EYES.

For a i

had i

conn

man of his age, Grandfather Sampson
had remarkably good sight, but the tune had

come when he could no longer see well

enough t" read ordinary print. Yielding to the

Inevitable, he went to an optician's and had his

eyes fitted with a pair of spectacles.

11.- w them only while reading, but his di light

in ins new aids to vision was null.. led. To be
able to read ;e more was like having n new
lease of lib-. At the end ol ;i week, however, lie

lit m
lilt (if !

e done

.inn. II tl,;:

aborlu
of I

Whal mi'

where it has been held In disrepute. Tins Is to

overcome Ingrained prejudices— a task tor h

Hercules. Mr. Fowles' recent nook, "Down In

Porto Rico," pictures the i UMon ol laboi as 11

is lii the island to-day.
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beg
hurl ii

thei were all

all. What do

I h i, .,t teles w ere
printed pageI ii.

iiu.
" he said to himself, "that 1

g it. My eyes haven't gOI used

r he used the glasses less tre-

did uo a i. His powers ol

ibh to [all, and in gn-at distress

ppi is th.

Let a.
ClalnllaUi.'l .•sani|.s,.ii Ii.. n.l.-.l lli.liiow-l I In

optician wiped them carefully and put them back
on ins eyes.
"What do yotl think is Hie Ironlde, Mi gamp-

SOll?" be as'

,.t be ide
To Ol In

of (In
irk

-No old gi

pi'

lhman,
ii laj mi the
nin. "

i can
that all they

pint:, '

email-
cai i \

f»P«toa in

oranequlvale
*sJ habits of poht

contempt for
ol necessity

in his '

needed?"
'That was all."

"Say,"- -the niii man lowered his voice,—"don't
saj anything about tins to m\ folks, will you?"

Th
I

country. Among the many things which he found

to praise none is more pleasing than the fine

courtesj of the children.

ndquletlj whim ks
|

,\sk a common laborer to earn mho hand-
luggage to the boat or to the station, and verj

not a little slanted,
j
likely he will come at the appointed hour with a

AN EXPERIENCED MOTHER.
he pleasant-faced matron who was looking

igh the "el.-gam ami commodious dwell-

ing-house iii a desirable m-igliboi lim.il" was

satisfied with ii except as i le particular—the

balustrade to the from stall -

'l am sorry you don't, like that railing." san
i
the

agent. "We' ihmk if is sualh ornamental.
All ..in previous tenants have admired n verj
i b M.i\ 1 ask what is \..nr obieetion to it?"

"11 is too' smooth and polished. The children
WlllalW»\s I.,, want Hi- to si ill.- .|. .wn-sta U s on it "

"Bul 1 thought you told \oni chlldn n w< re

.illL'nK"
"DO yon tlituk that makes au\ .lul. n h

ret oil.

i ey.

think that makes anv
pleasant-faced matron, \
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CHILDREN'S PAGE
WEATHER-VANES.

By E. L. G.

Our town is full of weather-vanes

That glitter in the sun;

I've watched them often windy days,

A* round and round they've spun.

There's one small eagle; there's a horse;

I've counted seven cows,

And ships with golden sails all set.

And little shining prows.

Sometimes they hardly move a bit,

All pointing to the west.

Or else the east or north or south,

Just where the wind thinks best.

I 'magine, when I wake at night

And hear a creaking vane.

Perhaps it wants to rest, and so

It's trying to complain.

Some day, when there's a splendid sun.

And wind to blow and blow,

I'd like to climb the highest hill.

And see our town below.

=<a^=

THE SOAP-BUBBLE WORLDS.
By Edith Perry Eatei.

Harold and Edith were blowing soap-bubbles

in the arbor. Such hubbies I Beautiful

round balloons, which went sailing away
out of the arbor into the sunny air with every

cdUii' painted <ui their sides.

"Let's name the soap-bubbles!" erietl Edith.

"That'll be lots of fun! I am going t<> call

mine the 1U001J, 'cause it'fl such a big, round,

full one."

"But it hasn't gut the man in the moon's face

on it," laughed Harold. " Here's another

moon."
"I Jut we can't have two moons," said Edith,

eagerly. "Yes, perhaps we can, for teacher

said that imlj Neptune had one, like us, and

the other bifi stars had two, four, five and eight

each."

"Then I'm going to make eight moons for

my world," said Harold, "and then we will

nil up all flu- space wifh moons and stars and
Milky Ways ami everything!"

"I s'pose that's the waj it really is in the

sky," said Edith, softly, to herself, for she

a a- a big girl, who had gone all through the

pi unary school, while Harold was only in the

kindergarten. "Teacher tried to tell me once

all about it, how our world was turning round

and round in the air, and never falling, and never

running outside of the fence she called an

orbit,' and that other worlds like ours, with

moons, spin round in their orbits all round the

sun, just as the soap-bubbles we are making do
round os." it seemed much plainer to her now.

"] should think the world was too big to

NUTS TO CRACK.

nrj ran nc i - (

I -1'iin riiiiiL- in nil. liiiinl,

ail wond< red what.

Hi i maimer was croib nci rous whi u
'I In ilurTd]' rapped Ina hand,

said Mary ih.-n.

And v

is

When am
n i" her.

urie, gnaw -

AllUBlj !'>

nut -.intiw nil"-, iiiv tl. .ii

[nga ii. ti

2. RIDDLES.

mi 11 1 in

Wuii blow
tii I'm

i in trodde

iii thf watei ''
i

•

in, leaf ami root
loked up to and n -< red
underfoot.

I've - n you where y ivei m i e.

And wlit if \
"<

i is ill hi'
;

And >• i n Ithui tliai vei \ place
Ifou sliall i"' seen bj me.

The houses iff bolds me liandj
And even ladj - mail

I'ii

I i iilc.

Qoatl" said Harold. "Why doesn't it fall?"

"These bubbles are big. and yet they float

becausi theah is bigger," saidEdith. "Teacher
must know, and yet it seems so funny, with the

people on the outside and all! But the colors

mi the outside <»f the bubbles don't fall off."

"Tbafssol Guess weehildre etheoolors

1 choose to i«' a blue one—no, a pinkl" cried

Harold. "What do you choose?"
"Now I've made the world's moons, I'm

going in make some little stars," said Edith.

So she blev* a verj little through the pipe;

but then she could not shake the bubble off.

She tried again and again. But they had to

in- big to float away. The two children stood

watching some that wenl eva so far.

"Km see, tli'-\ get little when they go far

e gh '"
ci ied Harold.

"Nil, I don't think they grow any smaller.

Thej only seem so, 1 guess. That's just why
the stars look small, too—they are so far off

thai we can't see them plainly
."

"Goody 1 PVaps these'U go so far they'll be

stars!" cried Harold, "Let's look to-night.

Maj i

ji we can see them."
"Well," said Edith, "we'll play we do."

I'm mineral, plant and animal
in nature's kingdom « [dc,

I'm light, in ravs divergent,
An. i I in a rapid ride.

rm often burned as worthless.
Yet still pi. ii rvi il vi Ith Mire,

But most tit .ill m\ mission
'- hut to make 1 gsfair.

3. i:IRTAII.mi S i 3.

Curtail an enclosure ami leave n pillow ; a showy
exhibit and leave a pan of h i i,

; a < pi< it-

armor and leave i iking utensil; tainted ami
leave l" imiM- i.ipidlv; extreme |o\ ami I.-.im-

i

sharp sound i rfiiit ami leave a kind of file;

a fixed allowance and leave a small animal, the
III of a triangle ami li-:t>f a - it.- - >i) -•

luml nf liecllf ami Lave a iii.uk : a manager ami
leave a kind Of I I ; a da^'ei 1 lea v.- 1 he steps
ovei a wall, a Miti. ic ii ,h;ii p [j.mi and leave a pair.

1 CHAKADJ
A monarch nf all, though slave to a mood,
My flrsl mi. - ovei the eai Hi

Mv second, a fnui oft -c x\>-~. a-, a fo.nl

In the laud where it has birth.

My whole, an ordi i ol >. ry great weight,
is known In evi n i

it may come from the rulei of kingdom or star**,

Twas given of old by the hand.

Answers to Puzzles in Last Number.
l Few, sew ; fix, six . found, sound i fail, sad;

ri Milan, Russian ; tun. sun
,
IP . I. -li.-ei

, ilash.Sasli;

[i ed, seed , teat, seat.

•J. Red. ,T; *, |it-e, IYd.'-\ (olumhia. S-

1 weed, Orange, St. Lawrence. Oder, Po, m. .

3. Ad-mire, ad-Just, ad-dress, ad-ministi
miIi. ad-viif, aii-\f ntuit- , ad-vctse, ad-rift, con-

con-crew, con-dole, eon-duct, con-fin. con-
sole, cou-stable, con-spire.

4. I. Health, n. "Welcome home.
5. Pup, pulp; sedge sledge wet, wett; pay,

i'i:'. many, manly; umber, lumber: pod, plod;
bet, bell .

led. Ile.l t.lo..ni
;
Pen. I. blend;

til Hit
;
heal. Pleat; hiitd, Mind; hod, hoi i.li,

larch; adder, la, I. La
;
paid plaid; fag, Hag; pale,

plato; air, lau , favor, flavor.

i; spectach s.

t. i. Fester—f+ one-half of Po=pester. n.
Starring— rIiig4-one-half of myrtle= startle, in.
Yesterday —erday =yest+ay= yeasty.

THE QUEER
By Elizabe

' I 'his camel was given to wearing large

* hats

(And most unbecoming ones, too).

"1 don't wish a head cold,"

All her kindred she told,

And no further the theme would pursue.

But her favorite aunt made—of ribbons

and lace,

With flutings and frillings galore-

—

Some suitable caps ;

And she wears them, perhaps

Feeling rather less gay than before.

* I "his panther was bound to be cultured

and wise,

And to learn all there was to be known
;

So he sat with a book

On the edge of a brook

For forty-eight hours alone.

At the end of that time he returned to his

kin,

But he often was heard to remark

There were one or two points

On which cramp in the joints

Had left him somewhat in the dark.

T^he lion which here is presented to view
* Was devoted to bracelets and rings

;

But with pain did he find

Nature had not designed

His legs or his paws for such things.

To necklaces then his attention he

turned.

As being the best he could do

In the ornament line.

And he made quite a fine

Appearance with seventy-two.

MENAGERIE.
th L. Gould.

' I "he perpetual aim of this corpulent pig

Was to get a good sight of his tail.

And with this end in view

He tried schemes not a few,

Which, without one exception, did

fail.

But although his main object was never

attained,

He gained, as it were by the way,

A cast in one eye.

And a neck all awry.

And a temper just fit for a fray.

HPhis zebra became so averse to his stripes

That he sickened at last and fell ill.

And though doctors prescribed,

And their drugs he imbibed.

His case was most critical still.

But a thoughtful young friend came one

day with a gift.

Which she fancied his ills would dispel.

And it proved she was right

In a suit of pure white

Trimmed with ruffles, he quickly got

well.

T^his jaguar daily delighted to roam
* By the last dying rays of the sun.

He looked haughty and grim,

And the mere sight of him

Had been known to make timid folk run.

While his heart was as soft as a heart well

could be,

And was filled with affection and truth,

'Twas his fate—though so good

To be misunderstood

From the days of his earliest youth.
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en as Ills address, Bui the name hadn't over

11 tn ii. i ..i ihere."

Pooi young fellow I" said the rather, "l uugln

-ITllltiDII 1)1-1' ' i- "1 7-'. -I M'.ir. Ill .III' III' ' I lllll' 'I

at tne Host-Ofllee, Boston, Maw » wcond claw
matter.

New Subscriptions may begin at any time during

Eenewals should he sent by subscrlberi
- ..rin i- w .- .1 i i.-in'-i Afi'iu- t"

. .-ii ,1- IMviu.'iil 1.. ai.infi -

therlafa ol tlie subset r,

.„,it;iln suddenly stopped and laid his

huge hands on the father's shoulders. The two

men faced each oilier. The father's mouth tight-

ened. The skipper looked oil aa far as he could.

"Was ii'" whispered the father,

The skipper slowly lowered his head.

* •

A SHAKY FOUNDATION.

Mrs. Compton looked tired. She had evidently

been indulging in tears on her waj home.

gne gave furtive dabs ai her eyes with a damp

handkerohlei as she asked Mr. Compton if he had

Wll.MKN AM* HOMI N (*MA
Are Most Couipetenl to Appreciate the

Purity, Delicacy and tCAloacy
of Cutfeura Soap

a mi t.. discover new uses !->r it dally, It comb i

delicate, Hi Inal, emollient, sanative and inUeeptlc

properties lii-rivvil <'"< ' "" '" ' 'be great sh

with the purest ol cleansing Ingredients and most

refreshing ot flower odors. Pol preserving, purifying

nud beautifying the skin, scalp, halt and bands, fur

ttchlngs, irritations. inflammations, i"r sanative, anti-

septic cleansing, as well as 1 lithe purposes »i the

toilet, bath and nursery. Cuttcura Soap, ssslsted bj

Cutlcura Ointment, la priceless. [Adv.
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?

& jft
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It is liable to be stole
the envelope.
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OBESITY.

11
1- ;i mistake and an injustice

in many abste us rolh to

assume thai all fai i- rson

aters

ieople

oany excessively corpul

ieople, espcciallj women, are

small eaters, while soi I

he most doughty trenchermen
ire gaunt ami thin,

It is not the quantity so

audi as ihf qualitj of the f I

me eats which determines the

putting on of flesh, Yii n i- not always the kind

of food that makes the obese, for some stoul

people eat wry sparingly of sugars and starches,

while there are large consumers of sweets who
uever put on flesh. In such cases it is a question

of constitution—often of heredity, and not at all,

or very little, one of diet.

Another prevalent error in regard

is that they are inert or lazy and uevei exercise.

Hi course exercise does increase the processes ol

nutrition, and so leads to the burning up ol super-

fluous fat, but. at the same time it causes an In-

crease in the appetite, and thus tempts to the

consumption of a greater quantity of food; so one
thing balances the other, and want of exercise

:ii is not a very potent cause of obesity. Many
verj tat persons are, it is true, sluggish, but they

have bee so since putting on their flesh, for it

makes a great difference whether one carries

hundred and fifty pounds about when our walks,

or whether it is necessary to propel halt as much
again, or even double the weight, li is a tre-

mendous handicap, and there is small wonder
that the lightweights do the si exercising.

Obesity, indeed, is usually a disease, and nol

merely the result of laziness or glutting lis

cause lies deep down in the animal economy, in

among those mysterious chemical changes by

which the food we lake into the mouth is con-

verted Into blood and bones and muscles, skin,

hair and brain cells. It can Often I"* warded "11

by a proper diet and mode of living, especially il

taken in hand from the vn\ first and not allowed

to get the upper ham
l , bul the tendency t.> stout-

ness will generally persist through lit'-, and can
only be modified, but never rcruo\ 1 d

Any treatment for the radical removal ol flesh

should he carried out undei the advice ol a physi-

cian, as violent measures directed to ibis end maj
be productive of terrible harm to tin constitution.

TELLING HIS FATHER.
Breaking bad news is a sad piece of work at best,

from which even the bravest man shrinks,
The truth cannot always be softened ; all thai may
be possible is to lessen the Buddenness of the

shot k as did the captain in the pathetic Incident
related in the New York Times. Whenascl
from Singapore warped into the pier the othei da]
a man hurried 011 board and .sought out the skip-

per with an expectant smile.

"My name's Jones," he said. "Where's that

son of mine, Eddy, the rascal?"

The skipper looked straight at the quest ir,

then rummaged in the hills ol lading and knitted
his brows.
"Looking for Eddy, eh?" he Bald.

Jones explained it was all right almut Eddy;
everything was forgiven. A hoy who bad grit

enough to ship before the mast and go round the
Horn, in spite ol Ills parents' disapproval, might
make a good navigator.

"Yes," said the captain, absentlj "Left
Jones? Eddy? Dldn't-he—run away at ESmgi

pore?"
The father's face fell.

"No, be wasn't the one," hastily continued the

skipper. "Let's go to the shipping-office and
look at the articles. He'd be on shore now, any-

way."
On the way the father chatted about boys ami

seas mil ships, lie told how Eddy had run

away, and how. they learned he had gone on the

schooner.

"It's Marryat and those writers thai sel then

heads going," he said, "but we forgave him, and
the mother got his room papered new ami has a

fine dinner ready for her sailor hoy."

"It's a tough life," said the captain, talking to

the cobblestones. You never know, Why, ofl

the Horn I. i^t trip out a young fellow, not anj

older than your boy, went b> III.' board. A lira\ \

sea, and thai was the end ol him. We sent his

paj ami things through the consulate at Singapore

to the sailor's boarding-house that the boj had

\

.

... mother's twenty-
\. however he looked, so 1

ither's to-morrow and tell

her just how 11 happened, and that the money has
dipped away.\ .hi needn't smile, Henry. 1 presume von have
me ,,i those explanations of yours all readv to

SOOtllC mi' Iml nothing would surprise tin- less

now than f" open (he papei am morning and see

that the North 'i msi c panj had embezzled.'

Collars and Cuffs
I J . s &
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:.'"l5<;S825* r r..%

U. S. CLOTHES PIN.

The only l'ln that firmly holds tin- fabric on the line
with .1 veil el -llki- clasp. Does not Injure tin- -1

iiHiiMi.. f 1 i'ii'.-ii ..I nVwaysused. If your denier
ll.l-M'l 111.' I > I lelb's rill, 1. 1 illltll.-l 111) I 1 ill II 1 e It lit
will mail one ib./.-n post -pnld for 15c, two dozen 25c.
11. S. n.OTHKS PIN CO., Montpelier, Vt.

King Philip Mills
A FEW OF THEM BEING

No. 200 Long Cloth No. 2611 Nainsook

No. 2611 Lady Cloth

Comfort Cloth King Philip Cambric

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
Refuse the "Just as good" and Insist m having the

ALL THAT WAS COMING.

Theresa was , v mule of unusually mulish (lls-

pos u. She belonged to -lean Turcotte, a

Frenchman, possessed of a truly remarkable fund
ol patience; but he needed It all, for Theresa was
mil onlj a beast of burden, but a burdensome
beast.

If Turcotte wished to go up-hill, Theresa In-

variant felt impelled in go down. If Turcotte
v in rah- in i he shade, nothing but sunshine
would do i. a Theiesa. it the Frenchman e\-
inesseil a wish to go forward, the mule was mu
di.-itei\ s.a/i'ii iMih a lb-sin- to "crawlish" III lie

opposite dim-linn. Vet TutTolte bore Willi her
for six long years.

Finally, however. Theresa, balking at a t

when she was weighted down with two bags "i

ced oil the dork Into deep water, and

•"I luiesa Till colli

fervently, as he leai
lo shake Ins ii-l at ll

once that you got yo

TIRES, (ViiBtrr lirakes, Bullt-up-Whetl*

MEAD CYCLE 'cO.^Dept.'p 51. Chicago.

ddes, "i hope for i

pieie satisfy."

A CAUTIOUS SENTINEL.

It
was the small brother of pretty Margaret who
opened the t i dooi in re -i seto Mr. Good-

year's ring, ami ins face took on a singularly alert

expression as he surveyed the caller.

"No," said the j y man. I mi Mr. Good-
year. Docs that make any differe al ' hei
1

g ii l and he looked searchingly at Ihe
boy.
c se not!" said B v. Indignantly. "I

'Itill'l lell stones, \tai-alet dm sii't. "lint if

VOU'd heel) Ml. Hamlin, I Was tn tell something
about ln-r coining home, ami get ten cents if I did
it 1

1 -lit ami did n't tell the wrong one. I need that
tie) . and JO, you see. I didn't want to make any

mistake. Good-byl"

BARGAIN DAY.

The fresh e a puffa In the Italian bakei 'a

window looked Inviting, and the Interested

housekeeper stepped inside the simp to ask the

i
i,

I itiee iiita a ilo/," replied Hie smiling pro-
prietor, wiping his bauds on his apron, preparatory
In W I

;i|.|Hlie. Ihe rakes

"llllll eheaiia all ll-bla." colillildl tile haker.
"Da hcalt' ofnee telopl i i gotta clpaa da shop
right off, My girl, Antonio, gotta da measle."

Handling tnenouryuescion -

MORE OR LESS WALKING.
When his careful examination of his new

patient was at last completed, the -i lalist

looked tor a moment In silence at the tall, stooping

"YOU need more BXerclse." lie said, with his
miisi nnp.essiM j,,;, i *-\,,n must walk, walk,
walk, man! 'llm.w hark \ slnmldeis, till

know, I am the father of slx-wcek-okl twins, and l

have the care of them at night, as thel thei Is

vci v delicate. I get some exercise In that way,
bul I 'int expand m\ luuus as iiiurh as von d
like, possibh

.

'

• 'i-

PREEMPTED.

Mr G by is i fessedlj stout—but he is kind-
.... 1

1 .I ami a great love, i.i children

"c hei,., Mabel," ho said to his little niece
da\ -Tome -il .in I nele Clmrlle'S lap "

"1
. m't." -aid Mabel, eying i rlticall]

\ our st acli'a sitting on youi lap."

It's Jusb

AQuestion

of I^SorNO.

Do you want
common flour

and common re-

sults, or do you

wantGOLD MEDAL FLOUR

and very superior results?

Simple question.but one that

meansagreat deal inyourhome.

YourdealerKa3(i0LDKEDALn,0DR-

-it's really up to you.

WASHBURN - CROSBY

S

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
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Mr.
Well

I III] III

"l\fV

The City and Country Club.
BY WALTER LEON SAWYER,

|r. Wells is a eitj man who used bo !» a

mntry boy, and, as he says, has

"never got over it." When In* health

required thai he should leave hi* business for ;i

i tli, in ild think <<f no pleasanter waj to

spend the playtime than to take a carriage drive

across the bill-count] j "i his Dative state.

Much <>f that region bad once been familiar

to him; and as he and Mrs. Wells were drawn
t.\ theii steadj old horse over the q t roads,

i ) memories ol youth came back. Some-
bow, though, familial scenes did not tempt him

to linger—perhaps because be could not hope t"

repeople them with the friends of bis boyhood;

ami not until thej came t>> Woodfield, a place

be bad not know o, did Mr Wells feel an impulse

to stable the inns.', buj a house, and settle

down for the rest ol his days.

Others before him hud felt that «:i\, it

seemed, and bad compromised with their incli-

nations bj establishing a summei residence.

There were fortj *» lift) ol' the mi r p.«.pie,

twenty families, perhaps, none of them rich,

but most ol them Intelligent and well-bred.

They got along verj oomfortably with the

permanent residents, who, indeed, were exeel-

lent specimens of the native type, level-headed,

tVERYflODY BUSY ANU HAPPY

steady-g g, self-respecting folk, with business

to mind and the Will to mind it. Mr. Wells

liked the humanity be saw, as well as the

Boenerj that surrounded him. The only fault

he found was that everybody was too contented.

Woodfield had ran down, or, rather, if bad

not kept up. That the village was reached bj

Btage, was five miles from the railroad, and had

neithei telegraph nor telephone connection was

nol whollj bo be deplored. But thai the natural

advantages ol the place had been left to take

care of themselves, thai ever) beauty-spot was

choked w ith rubbish and the waj i<> each para-

dise of hill or glen ran through a purgatory of

bad roads -these wmh things to be regretted

and amended.
Mi Wells could nol quite Bee how improve-

ment was Ui be brought about. Hut while be

puzzled ovei it. for he and his w ife had engaged

boaid for a few days at one of the farmhouses,

he had a dream.
Ili> dreamed that he had bought land and

built a summer home in Woodfield. He had

"grown into" the town and found his place,

on pleasant terms with everybody. Then he

.nxi two otha summer sojourners i
«i with

tlif isfcer, the nostmastn and u solid old

farmer in calling a meeting <>( residents, both

permanent and transient, in the town hall.

Here nobody developed eloquence, but a good

many said sensible things. Mr. Wells told bis

hearers thai their interests were identical, I

anything that tended to the betterment of the

town deserved the Bupport of all. On the side

'I .mt inn 'Hi, it would make life more inzree:ilil<

As a practical incentive, II would raise the

value of property. Mr. Wells and others men-

tioned things that needed to be done, a great

many things, and nobodj said them nay. Then
thej organized the City and Countrj Club,

which citizens and sojourners alike were invited

to join.

Dues were fixed al a dollai a year, < Hflces

wen i. hi I) opporti d bel ween the "nativi

and the sun a people, and special care was
taken In naming the tour committees on village

improvement, entertainment, athletics and col-

lections, Mi Wells was pul on the Improve-

ment col ittee, i npanj »itii the highwaj
ooi ss x, an artlsl who always stayed in

Woodfield from A.prll until snowfall, oneol the

linen, and the physician « I

the whole oonntryslde. At onw
be^uu to Ih' active

Mr. Wells dreamed that for a long time pre-

vious he had lieeii storing up ammunition in

the form of books on road-building and allied

subjects. Judiciously, little by little, tie ex-

pended iton bis associates, and they surrendered,

I lie liiuiiwa\ eon ,s -i nu-ant well, 1ml he

had lacked knowledge. The tmiks helped him
u> a definite policy. lie could not carrj it out

at once, but he could work toward it by using

right methods. Meanwhile he and the others

removed oi covered up some big rocks that did

nol belong in the road, and did some serviceable

grading.

To make the roadsides match this betterment,

the committee inspired people to clear up rubbiBh
ami patch then gates and fences and walls.

In Woodfield there are rnanj trees by the road-

aide, too, and her. tot, ,ir n had been the custom
to cut them oi let them alone, just as the owner
toos a notion in the interest of beauty, the

coi in it it tee argued for their preservation, and
saved the lives of some line specimens.

Away out at one edge of the town there was
a splendid grove of maples. The man to whom
thej lielonged bail not joined the dub, hut under
certain fair restrictions he offered the free use

ol his grove as a park and picnic-ground. It

was accepted joyfully. In the same locality

the committee cleared and stoned tip a little

spring, making a path to reach it from the

roadside, and threw an inexpensive bridge across

a ravine that hud hitherto been more pic-

turesque than safe

But the town needed a common, also,

and it did not take much persuasion to get

a gift of an eighth of an acre of land from

each of two owners whose properties ad-

joined. The committee enclosed it with a
rustic fence, and started some flower-beds.

Then, while they awaited an inspiration

what to do next, their eyes fell on the un-

used and unsightly horse-sheds that flanked

the churchy and "took the shine off" the

coi Down came the horse-sheds, and
nobody mourned.

It sounds as if all this must have cost

considerable money. It did not, one reason

being that the committee did not have
much. As Mr. Wells's dream ran, the

conmiitt'-e Brsl decided what to do and
exact I > how it should l>e done, and then, if

the job looked formidable, they planned

a "bee," and invited everybody to eouie

and help. A fascinating thing it was, and
Mr. Wells chuckled in his dream to see

artists shoveling earth, lawyers ami minis-

A ters wielding hammers, city merchants

tugging stones, and the native farmers

accomplishing more in a minute than the

others could in an hour, and everybody

busy and happy.
\oi should it lie supposed that the other

committees were merely ornamental. Of
course the village improvement committee

was the one, and when the committee on

athletics planned golf links and baseball

diamond and tennis court, the "improvers" also

came to the front. But Mr. Wells dreamed fine,

complimentary things about the committees to

<n nich he did not belong.

To illustrate: the town had the beginnings

of a public library, built up with painful effort

by a former minister. The committee- on collec-

tions fostered it sedulously This committee

likewise began to gather relics and documents

bearing on the history of the town, and estab-

lished oihei collections showing its natural his-

tory, \ librarian and two college professors

represented the summer residents in the com-

mittee on collections, and thej made no mis-

takes.

The committee on entertainment was, as it.

were, the club's social arm, drawing the w hole

community together. Once a fortnight there

was something going on under its auspices—a

lecture, or a concert, or a little play, which

sometimes the young folks followed with an

impromptu dance. Always niter the event,

whatever tl was, light refreshments were Berved.

An admission tee ol twenty-five cents was

charged, and the entertainment was general!)

worth the money, if ever a patron failed to

get an equivalent—well, the twenty-live cents

went for the good ot the cause, anyhow.

In bis dream it was apparent to Mr. Wells,

as it will !*• to the acute reader, that these

entertainments were the club's chief source of

revenue. Little or nothing bad to be deducted

from the receipts, since Woodfield possesses an

excellent town hall, built in her prosperous

days, and the club had the use ol it al a

nominal rental. Then, too, a little i
!J

went along waj toward carrying out the club's

plans, because everybodj worked "foi love
"

once, to i*' sore, a subscription paper was

circulated. That was to provide a plana It

succeeded bul Mr. Wells and most of his asso-

ciates felt that this method was one to be used

sparinglj 'I" have people gel into an appre-

hensive Inime of mind, expecting at any moment

anappeal foi funds, would mean the club's rain.

"Keep them interested, and they'll volun-

teei
'

said Mr. Weils, Bagely. "Then they'll

give more, and they won't i"' so Ukelj to repenl

it atie: ward,

"

Tims Mr. Wells's wonderful dream wenton,

introducing all kinds ol odd little details, lie

ed that when people picnicked

grove they carefully cleared ii|nmittees maple grove they carefully cleared up before

|

they went home, SO that the next picnic partj

should find no fragments of food, seiap- of

newspaper, broken glass or tin cans.

moreover, the dream was comprehensive in

point of tune as well as incident. It carried

the dreamer on to the club's second year.

During the previous winter, that succeeding the

club's first season, resident and non-residenl

officials had kept in touch by correspondence,

suggesting to each other the tilings to be done.

It was likely that, for one tiling, a telephone-

station would lie established in \\'»»lln-Jil, al-

though, to tell the truth, Mr. Wells cared less

for that than for the introduction of a watering-

trough somewhere along the course of a certain

five-mile drive.

Mr. Wells was very clear in his mind touching

the urgent necessity for that watering-trough,

for although he knew where to turn out in

order to make use of Squire Bascomb's, strangers

did not know, and their horses were liable to

suffer. Mr. Wells thought lie knew the best

location for this convenience, too, and just the

little brook that should be induced to feed it.

He was elaborating a committee report on the

subject when he waked,

But he waked with the dream in his mind,

and the more be i lered it the better he liked

it. When, presently, he lKirn.fl that something

very like the Woodfield program is actually

being carried out in a certain small town in

western Massachusetts, he U-gan to reverence

bis dream as an inspiration, and resolve*! to put

it iu practice.

He went over the ground once more:

On the one hand, he might use Woodfield a> a

health resort simply. He could not patronize

the people, for they were essentially his equals,

and would nut permit it; hut he could avoid

them, except as he and they might ueflessarilj

meet in the way of business. Then the relation

would be entirely sordid and selfish ; and al-

though he called himself a good citizen when
he was at home, this town, which needed that

impulse from the outer world which he and
men like him could communicate, would be

none the better for his sojourn.

Or, instead of going through the dull routine

of eating and sleeping and lounging, he might

add a human, vital interest to his holiday by
simply taking hold and being neighborly. He
would give good, and he would get it. Has
any decent man, in any place, a right to refuse

to bear a part in that fair exchange of benefits?

Mr. Wells said no, and acted on that convic-

tion.

Thus it came to pass that the City and

Country Club was organized in Woodfield. It

is so practical in method and so thoroughly

alive in spirit that a stranger would never refer

its origin to a dream. But Mr. Wells says it

proves that no dream of helpfulness and human
progress is ever too good to be true.

bold Shipping Co
.

OUR COVER-PAGE ILLUSTRATION.

In The Companion of July IJth allusion n;r-

' made to the Roger Williams memorial, erected

by the Providence Association of Mechanics

and Manufacturers. It is a pleasure Ui supple-

ment that mention with a cover-page picture

of the monument, which, designed by Mr.

Edwin E. Codman of Providence, pictures on

its face the arrival ol Rogei Williams, and on

the othei cablets bears inscriptions as follows :

East Side.—Below this spot, then al the

water's edge, stood the rock on which, according

to tradition, linger Williams, an exile fo] his

devotion to freedom of conscience, landed, 1638.

Soi i a m re. —To the memoq ol Rogei

Williams, the vpostle ol Soul Liberty and

founder of the State of Rhode Island and

Providence Plantations, this monument is dedi-

cated by the Provide Association ol Me-

chanics and Manufacturers, 1906,

Nobtb Side.—And having of a sense ol

God's merciful providence unto me in my dis-

tress, called the place Phh idence, I desired il

might be for a shelter for persons distressed for

conscience. Roger Williams.

SHETLAND PONIES ,
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M..H ii i.l J" I- BELLE MEADE FARM, Bedford, Mail

l>o you know Mi.it v iau buj boxes especially

made b>] carrying bottles tilled with Liquids in

tnmks, iraw ilia- bags, dress-still cases i
i>

They are ferj cheap complete with bottle to

eenta each bottle holding two or four sea,

Thej ore n c plete protection agalnsl spilling

liquids and spoiling clothing, so commonly ex-

perienci d In travelling, Seal L>j mall 'eccipl

of price. United States Mailing Cash Co.,

Lowell, Mass.
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NUTSHELL
SEEING BOSTON.

tistic, musical and
phi!Ruth ropt< Qosl a What von want to know

e. The book that is red
inid will i" rend one. Before visiting
Boston send 16 tents iu postage stamps to the
Nutshell Seeing Boston Co.. 76 Summer Si., Boslco.

OWN A
CAT OR
DOG?

It you do, set a copy ol i

" Canine Remedies and How to Ust
Them." it contains full instructions,
enabling you to doctor your pets at
home. Mention this paper and I'll

send you the booh tree.

I

DR. A. C. DANIELS. 172 Milk Street. Boslon.
. Banielt' Famous Veterinary Remediesfor

S of de,
dorsed by thousands ol

Dentists. It is deliciously
flavored, and a delightful
adjunct to the dental toilet.

For sale at best stores.
25c. per tube. Avoid sub-
stitutes. Send lor our free
book, "Taking Care of the
mis valuable information

DENTACURA COMPANY,
94 ALLING ST.. NEWARK. N. J.. U. S.

FROM THE FAMOUS
Taylor's

Hat

Store.

Kollit,.
m ve-

il, dent it. Always
ready for a journey

orthepiaisa. Made of fine quality
fur felt, colors blnck, fawn and
steel. The same style Hat made
of wool felt, colors dark blue or
light brown, price, post-paid. 50c,

Satisfaction giim-anteed or money
refunded. Send h'« wanttdto

TAVLOR'S HAT STORE. 3 Hanover St, BOSTON, MASS.
Ilcnlt I.. 1'm.i.i.i. Kiprra* loatT-Order.

SEPTEMBER
IN THE
ADIRONDACK^

No finer place can be found than
the Adiromlaeks in September.

The air is cool and bracing, the
scenery beautiful, and the sense of

perfect r L si that comes with the night
is delightful.

This wonderful region is reached
from all directions by the

NEWYORK
[(entral
s. LINES -

" America's Greatest Railroad."

For a copy of " t'hi Adiroudai
h i' hi in scud a two-c

st.imp to George ti Daniels, Manager Gett
ci.il A<tvertiMi)K \1k\u\ i I incut, r.rand CeiL
tni] Station •

'

nt

C. F. DALY,
Passenger Traffic Manager,

'.
i W \ ORK

LE PAGE'S GLUF™S

Toothache Gum

BtlBSU i i.m-.w G

v ii Stay*-
pn ml iii the tin til Ii

o aro tmliHlloua
Stop* decay.

. See that
,,. (.inn. V. II"W

llrlil',
I I„,,,|..HS,I6C.
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THE YOUTH'S COMPANION.

You may have business for a

Bank
in business over fifty

years without a penny's

loss to its Depositors

or Stockholders.

Time Certificates and Savings

Accounts draw

4% Interest.

Checking Accounts, averaging

$300, draw 2% interest.

Write for Booklet, mailed free

on request.

Slater Trust Company,
PAWTUCKET, B.. I.

INVESTIGATION IS REQUESTED.

SEND FOR FREE SAMPLES OF

HANDIFOLD
Toilet Paper

A fiue, soft, sanitary paper, always pro-
tected from dirt, dust and germs, Serves
from the original package—one sheet at
a time. No litter, no waste.
Eight packages of Haudilold will supply

a large family one year. Each package
comes in a patented, handy and dust-
firoof box, with convenient hanger, ready
or instant use anywhere.
Ifdealer doetn't earrv" Hnu-hft'id'' Toilet Papl r

leritt <u tifdau for/rte imnplti andpriets.
THE HANDIFOLD TOILET PAPER CO..

116 Bedford St., Boston.

OH, LOOK!
See what a delicious dessert one little

nJUNKET
TABLET

and a quart o( pure milk will make.

IT requires no baking or boiling,

* no eggs or com-starch. Junket
Tablets make the most exquisitely

delicious ice-cream that mortal ever

tasted. Ten tablets ten cents at

your grocers, or a trial package post-

paid for ten cents, and the useful

booklet, Dainty Junkets, mailed free.

CHR. HANSEN'S LABORATORY.
Box 3088. Little Falls, N. Y.

For the Aged.
A delicious, highly nutritive and most easily

digested Food, especially prepared for Infants

and for Adults whose digestive powers have been

weakened by illness or advancing years. The ex-

perience of thousands has proved that this Food can

be enjoyed and assimilated when all others disagree.

Commended by the Lancet" and other leading medi-

cal journals of Great Britain.

Ask your doctor about Benger's Food.

Send for Illustrated Descriptive Boohlet
Sold In tins by first-class druggists. Or can bo obtained post-paid o( tho

BENGER'S FOOD, Limited,

78 Hudson Street. New York.

LAMONT. CORLISS & CO..

Sole Imporlers,

When You Have Tried
all other substitutes for coffee and have
grown tired of them, as you will, and
when you can no longer drink real coffee

because it makes you bilious, nervous,
dyspeptic, miserable, then try

Old Grist Mill
Wheat Coffee

20 cents a pound.

anotlter

POTTER S WRIGHTINGTON. Boston. Mass.

FOUR LIMITED OFFERS.
A limited supply of articles left over from previous Offers can now be obtained at a price which will soon exhaust our stock.
Subscribers should quickly avail themselves of the opportunity offered. Each Offer is a rare bargain. In every instance

the price has been REDUCED NEARLY ONE-HALF.
LIMITED OFFER A. Pure All-Linen Handkerchiefs. The handkerchief is a

small but important ilem ot dress. As much care should be exercised in its selection as in the
choice of the more pretentious parts of the wardrobe. The Set we offer comprises a chaste
selection of six patterns, each pure linen. Former price 90 cents.

The Set of Six can now be obtained for 50 cents, post-paid.

LIMITED OFFER C.

LIMITED OFFER B. Hand Bag, No. 1. Made of cram leather, 8 inches long,

has a gilt frame, sateen lining, stiff handle, and is fitted with a small Coin Purse and a Card

Case. Black leather only. Former price $1.15.

Can now be obtained for 60 cents, post-paid.

LIMITED OFFER D.

Hand Bag, No. 2. This differs

from Style No. 1 in having a flat

handle and but one fitting, a small

leather Purse. The length, too.

is half an inch longer. Both
Styles, which are popular, can be
obtained in black leather only.

Former price $1.15.

Can now be obtained for

60 cents, post-paid.

Ladies' Hand Bog. Ne 2

Misses' Bag and Handker-
chief. This Bag is 5 ' • inches long,

has gilt trimmings, clolh lining and

embossed leather sides. With each

Bag we include a fine Handker-

chief with lace edging and inser-

tion, also a small leather Purse,

Choice of black or brown leather.

Former price $1 .00.

Can now be obtained for

50 cents, post-paid.

PERRY MASON COMPANY, BOSTON. MASS. J Handkerchief


